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MAKEUP: The population was 37,825 in 1990, 
according to the Bureau of Census, continuing 
Teaneck's position as Bergen County's most populous 
community. Physically, Teaneck is the county's seventh 
largest municipality, with 6.22 square miles or 3,893 
acres (Alpine, Franklin Lakes, Mahwah, Oakland, 
Paramus, and Wyckoff are larger.) 

T~an~;;ck bas 23 municipally owned parks, of which 
14 are developed. Overpeck Cmmty Park, which is also 
in portions of Englewood, Leonia, Ridgefield Park, and 
Palisades Park, is more than 800 acres in size, of which 
about 500 are donated by Teaneck. Major institutions 
within Teaneck are a campus of Fairleigh Dickinson 
University and Holy Name Hospital. 

About 80% of the residents live in single family 
homes, the balance are in garden apartments, two 
family homes, apartment houses and condominiums. 
There is a little light industry and only one major 
development, Glenpointe, 
which includes town houses, a 
hotel, two office bttildings and 

GOVERNMENT: In 1930, the residents voted 
to establish the nonpartisan Council-Manager form of 
government. In 1987, a referendum to alter the form 
was approved, creating staggered terms for the Council. 
As part of the change, Council elections now take place 
every two years on the second Thesday in May. Seven 
members serve four year terms which expire in even 
numbered years as follows: four will expire in 1998, 
three will expire in 2000, etc. The Council so elected is 
Teaneck's governing body. It sets policies and 
standards and passes laws, known as ordinances. It 
adopts an annual budget and approves contracts and 
agreements for services, appoints the Manager, Clerk, 
Auditor, Attorney, Magistrate and Assessor. The 
Council also appoints seven members of the Planning 
Board, the members of the Redevelopment Agency, the 
Board of Adjustment, and all advisory boards. 

The Mayor, elected from among the Council 
members themselves, serves 
for two years. The Mayor 
presides over all meetings and 

a retail shopping area. A 
community that has 
historically paid attention to 
the aesthetic aspects of life, 
Teaneck prides itself on being 
the only municipality that has 
no commercial development 
on Route 4, a major east-west 
highway that bisects the 
community. 

HISTORY: The area 
which is now Teaneck was 
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Teaneck 

votes on every issue as a 
regular member. The Mayor is 
an ex-officio member of the 
Planning Board and the 
Library Board. The Mayor 
appoints the members of the 
Library Board, the Historic 
Preservation Commission, the 
Environmental Commission 
and one member of the 
Planning Board. The Mayor 
executes bonds, notes, 
contracts and written 

originally inhabited by the 
Hackensack Indians, a 
tidewater tribe of the Lenni 
Lenape. Settled in the 1600's by the Dutch colonists, it 
was incorporated as the Township of Teaneck in 1895. 
Some of the oldest homes in America are in Teaneck. 
The municipality experienced its greatest growth rate 
between 1920 and 1930 when the population 
quadrupled. After World War II, there was a second 
major spurt of building and population growth. 

Teaneck's reputation was enhanced when it was 
selected in 1949 as America's model community. A film 
made in Teaneck was shown in Occupied Japan as a 
part of the Army's education program to show 
democracy in action. The national spotlight focused on 
Teaneck a second time in the 1960's when it became the 
first community in the nation to vote for integrated 
schools. The sequence of events was the subject of a 
book entitled "Triumph in a White Suburb" written by a 
Township resident. 
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obligations of the Township 
and is empowered by State 
Law to perform marriages. 

The Municipal Manager, appointed to the positiqn 
by the Council, is the Township's full-time professional 
chief executive officer. The duties include 
implementation of Council policies, enforcing 
ordinances and coordination of the activities of all 
departments and employees. The manager makes 
recommendations to the Council on relevant matters, 
appoints and removes Township employees and 
investigates and acts on complaints. The Manager also 
appoints the Municipal Court's Prosecutor and Public 
Defender, and members of the Rent Board and Local 
Assistance Board. 

The Municipal Clerk is appointed by and serves as 
secretary to the Council. Responsibilities include filing 
contracts, ordinances, resolutions and other official 
documents, supervising voter registration and elections, 
receiving communications for consideration by the 
Council, and many other duties. 
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ASSESSOR: During 1997 there were 216 appeals 
filed with the Bergen County Board of Taxation. With 
stipulations and hearings the County Board granted 
reductions totaling $3,343,700. The _1998 total assessed 
value will be $2,571,466,305, an increase of $2,063,498 
over the 1997 total of $2,569,402,807. 

The constitution authorizes an annual property tax 
deduction from the property taxes levied on a dwelling 
house owned and occupied by a qualified senior citizen, 
a person who is 65 years of age or older, a person who 
is less than 65 years of age but is permanently and 
totally disabled or a person who is a qualified surviving 
spouse of either a senior citizen or a disabled person. 
To qualify as a senior citizen, disabled person or a 
surviving spouse, you must: be a citizen of New Jersey, 
own and occupy your dwelling or have a life estate and 
have an income not to exceed $10,000 exclusive of 
Social Security or a comparable governmental 
retirement or disability 
program not to exceed the 
equivalency under social 
security. 

The State constitution also 

BUILDING: The Building Department issued 
1,911 permits in 1997 with a construction value of 
$29,518,921, compared to 1,979 permits in 1996 with a 
construction value of $24,200,005. 

The Township received a total of $408,734 in 
revenue from various permits and fees, and the 
department personnel performed inspections from the 
following Building Department activities: 

Building 
Plumbing 
Electric 
Fire 
Elevator 
Certificates 

TOTALS 

Revenue Inspections 
$243,765 1,937 

60,555 846 
52,987 1,143 
23,053 713 

1,465 156 
26,909 

$408,734 4,795 

The BuildingDepartment's 
computer network has 
undergone additional 
upgrading and expansion. This 

provides for a tax deduction 
for qualified veterans and/or 
their surviving spouse. To 
qualify the veteran must have 
served during a designated 
time of war as follows and 
have received an honorable 
discharge. 

Municipal 
Report 

work allows the Department 
to keep abreast of changing 
New Jersey State Uniform 
Construction Codes and 
procedures. All members of 
the Department continually 
receive training on the latest 
software and hardware 
upgrades. 

Operation Desert Shield/Storm 
Panama Peacekeeping Mission 
Lebanon Peacekeeping Mission 
Grenada Peacekeeping Mission 
Vietnam Conflict 
Korean Conflict 
World War II 
World War I 

-Aug. 2, 1990- Ongoing 
-Dec. 20, 1989- Jan. 31, 1990 
-Sept. 26,1982- Dec.1, 1987 
- Oct. 23, 1983 -Nov. 21, 1983 
-Dec. 31, 1960- May 7, 1975 
-June 23,1950- Jan. 31,1955 
-Sept. 16, 1940- Dec. 31, 1946 
-April 6, 1917 - Nov. 11, 1918 

Note: Peacekeeping Missions require actual service in a 
combat zone for a total of 14 days, unless a service injury 
was received in a combat zone. 

These Constitutional authorizations are 
administered by the assessor. For those individuals who 
feel they may qualify , the assessor should be contacted 
for the necessary forms. 
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Through the use of student 
summer employment 
programs, the enormous task 
of cataloging historic Building 
Department records continued 

through 1997. Although many more records must be 
handled , the benefits of the municipal records 
management program are already being realized. 

During 1997 several major projects were in various 
stages of construction. The First Baptist Church on 
Teaneck Road completed and are occupying their new 
building. The Community State Bank of Bergen County 
opened the doors to their new facility on Cedar Lane. 
Edward's Super Food Stores continues with their new 
supermarket building on American Legion Drive. Also 
starting or continuing with major projects are Hope 
Presbyterian Church on River Road, Temple Emeth on 
Windsor Road, and Holy Name Hospital's Oncology 
Building. A new medical office building, located at 
Teaneck Road and Degraw Avenue began construction. 
In addition, the Township's expansion of the Richard 
Rodda Community Center progressed with an opening 
scheduled for 1998. The planned expansion projects of 



the Township's elementary schools and alterations to 
the Teaneck High School continued through 1997. The 
Teaneck Armory, now referred to as the Teaneck 
Community Resource Center, has been undergoing 
extensive alterations, financed by the State of New 
Jersey, with the expectation that this facility will soon 
be used for public functions. 

During 1997 the Board of Adjustment processed 35 
applications and collected fees totaling $11,915. The 
Planning Board processed 11 applications and collected 
fees totaling $6,585. Significant applications heard by 
the Boards were the Teaneck Assembly of God's 
proposed house of worship on West Englewood 
Avenue, the O'DiBella Music building expansion on 
Teaneck Road, Rita's Water Ice Facility on Teaneck 
Road, and the reconstruction of 194 The Plaza, 
damaged by fire. 

COURT: The Municipal 
Court is part of the Automated 
Traffic System (ATS) and 
Automated Criminal System 
(ACS). Under both of these 
systems, failure to pay a fine 
within eight weeks of the court 
date will result in automatic 
suspension of the offender's 
license by the New Jersey 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
until the fine is paid. The 
equipment necessary to permit 
police personnel to access the 
ACS system to verify warrants, 
etc. has been purchased. There 
have been some glitches at the 
state level, but we hope to 
have them resolved and the 
system on line next year. 

Municipal Court revenues of $718,919.76 were 
collected in 1997 compared to $735,206.54 in 1996, a 
decrease of $16,286.78. About 58% of 1997 revenues 
($416,061.01) was remitted to the Township, and the 
balance of $302,858.75 was transferred to other 
agencies, primarily the State Director of Motor Vehicles 
and the County of Bergen. 

Traffic and criminal court sessions are currently 
limited to 125 cases due to the size of the Council 
Chamber, which is now used as a courtroom. We hope 
to hire an architect next year to develop plans for the 
conversion of the old police building to new court 
offices and a courtroom. 

FINANCE: In 1997, the Finance Department 
disbursed more than $35,000,000 in Budget 
appropriations through the processing of more than 
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4,000 vouchers. In addition, the Department prepares 
bi-weekly payroll for over 375 full time employees, as 
well as part time and seasonal employees, and prepares 
all State and Federal returns. 

In 1997, the Finance Department sold $4,000,000 of 
one year bond anticipation notes at a rate of 3.92% for 
the purpose of funding the new Rodda Community 
Building Addition. If the note is paid back within a ten 
year period, the Township will avoid the expense of a 
costly bond sale. 

The Finance Department has maintained an in
house computer for its budget and accounting system 
since 1995. In 1997, the Finance Department completed 
the computer networking of the main administration 
building with the addition of the Township Clerk and 
the Township Manager's offices. The next leg of the 
project is to include other buildings in the municipal 
complex such as the Library and the Police Department. 

The Tax Office is the central 
receiving agency for all fees 
collected for licenses, fees, 
permits, fines, etc. In addition, 
this office handles the billing, 
tax collection and tax searches 
for more than 12,000 
properties in the Township. 
Inquiries for related 
information from residents, 
attorneys, Realtors, banks, 
mortgage companies, and 
others are responded to by this 
office, which is managed by 
the Tax Collector. 



FIRE: Your Fire Department responded to 3,483 
alarms in 1997. The alarms were received as: 

Activity 1997 1996 
Fires 228 353 
Other Emergencies 1,300 1,386 
Alarms, No Fire 930 1,012 
Mutual Aid 33 28 
Other Services 992 957 
TOTALS 3,483 3,736 

Besides fires, we also responded to vehicle 
extrications, structural collapses, flooding, assistance to 
Ambulance Corps, utility failures, alarm system failures, 
and weather related problems, To report a FIRE, 
residents are urged to use the Township Fire Alarm 
Boxes and or the fire emergency number (911) for the 
quickest, most reliable fire 
response service. On average, 
fire personnel respond two 
minutes quicker to signals 
from fire alarm boxes and this 
is a significant difference 
during the early stages of a 
fire. 

While there was a 
decrease in the amount of calls 
in 1997, we continued to have 
many serious calls. Seven 
houses and one business were 
seriously damaged, along with 
several injuries at these calls. 
Residents must also be careful 
as we continue to see a lot of 
fires caused by unattended 
cooking. These fires have 
spread in the past and caused tremendous damage and 
deaths. 

The fire department also undertook a townwide 
inspection to the unsupported masonry walls above the 
flat roofs of commercial and multi-family dwellings. You 
will find many of these throughout Teaneck's four 
business districts. Several unsafe and many other 
potentially unsafe walls were found, and our findings 
were turned over to the building department for 
corrective action. 

The Fire Department participation in the Mid 
Bergen mutual Aid Association with Bergenfield, 
Bogota, Englewood, Hackensack, Ridgefield Par~ a~d 
South Hackensack remains unchanged, The assoctatton 
also sponsors the Hazardous Materials Response Team, 
which includes 18 communities for primary haz-mat 
response. 

The haz-mat team responded to a variety of calls in 
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1997. Most of these responses in the member 
communities were handled by their fire department 
haz-mat members. The entire team had to respond to 
several major calls during the year. The most severe 
occurred in Tenafly, where a fully loaded, 8,900 gallon 
gasoline tanker truck was leaking after an accident and 
required the assistance of the Teaneck FD's Haz-Mat 
members as well as the County Health Department and 
the State Department of Environmental Protection. 

The Department has in place extensive fire 
protection and fire prevention programs. The fire 
prevention bureau conducted approximately 6,100 fire 
prevention activities which includes fire and bui~ding 
inspections and re-inspections, building plan revtews 
and meetings with contractors, business owners and 
developers. These inspections and meetings occur 
before and during construction to insure compliance 
with the New Jersey Uniform Building Code and Fire 

Safety Act. The Principal goal 
of the fire prevention program 
involves inspection of existing 
buildings to maintain a high 
level of life safety for building 
occupants. Neighborhood fire 
companies conducted about 
1,900 inspections of 
commercial buildings and 
occupancies to insure proper 
storage conditions and 
adequate maintenance of 
existing facilities to comply 
with the NJ State Uniform 
Fire Code. In addition, over 
1100 inspections andre
inspections of residential 
smoke detectors were made in 
1997 pursuant to state 
requirements in the resale of 

private homes and re-rental of rental units. The Bureau 
is also responsible for the investigation of all fires which 
occur in the township. The investigations are conducted 
with cooperation from local, County, State and Federal 
agencies. These include local police, County Prosecutors 
Arson Task Force, State Police and the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

The Fire Alarm Bureau underwent professional 
training provided by International Municipal Signal 
Association instructors. Three firefighters, one fire 
lieutenant and two township electricians were certified 
in the maintenance and supervision of the municipal 
fire signal system. In addition, two fire captains, one fire 
lieutenant and two township electricians were qualified 
in the analysis of interior fire alarm systems. Other fire 
departments and private contractors were attracted to 
these classes and attended along with the Teaneck 
personnel. Maintenance of the system has become more 



proactive and less reactive due to the increased 
awareness of involved personnel. Nineteen percent of 
actual fires in buildings were reported via the fire alarm 
box system. 

Uniformed members of the Department attend 
continuing education courses covering a wide variety of 
subjects including firefighting, health and safety, arson 
detection, Firefighter 2, Firefighter 3, Heavy Rescue, 
CPR, and fire incident command. In 1997 Department 
members continued to expand their knowledge by also 
taking additional optional fire schooling such as fire 
engine pump operations and certified first responder. In 
addition, members participate in in-service company 
training to increase their level of expertise. Haz-mat 
team members comply with OSHA mandated training 
requirements. This Haz-mat training is conducted at 
State academies and in -house by team member 
certified State instructors. 

Box 54 Fire Service 
Support Unit, a pioneer in 
Fireground rehabilitation, is 

truck to meet their specific needs with additional 
necessary equipment. Through it is a smaller version of 
Fi~ld. Unit One, it is a very necessary piece of apparatus 
as tt ts not unusual for Box 54 to be called to more than 
one fire or emergency at the same time. Field Unit 1\vo 
responded to 10 calls in 1997. The unit is currently 
seeking bids to replace their ice machine. 

Funding of supplies is from donations made by 
Teaneck and other fire departments. Call837-2085 for 
further information about joining or contributing funds 
or supplies. 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
The Department of Health and Human Services 

was the 1997 recipient of the silver merit award in the 
American Heart Association's "Community with 
Heart" category. The Township received the award at 
the 1997 Delegate Assembly on October 17,1997. The 

department has placed in one 
of the top two spots every year 

the only service of its kind in 
Bergen County. Established in 
1952 and working out of 
Teaneck Fire Headquarters, 
this all volunteer unit responds 
to fires and emergencies 
throughout the county around 
the clock. This unit provides 
nourishing refreshment to 
firefighters and emergency 
workers and also provides 
emergency communication if 
necessary as the truck is 
equipped with tri-state 
communication capability. 

Health 
And 

Human 
Services 

since beginning the program in 
·1993. This program provides 
Township residents with 
various cardiovascular disease 
interventions such as blood 
pressure and cholesterol 
screenings, cardiac risk 
assessment and various other 
educational programs which 
are integrated throughout the 
community. Local 
organizations and Township 
residents are encouraged to 
get involved in "Town with 

The new safety-rated fire 
gear worn by firefighters, hazardous materials crews, 
etc.creates greater demand on the body for rehydration 
as per the research and recommendations by the U.S. 
Fire administration on nutritional needs of 
firefighters/emergency workers. Members of Box 54 are 
trained to recognize and attend to those needs and 
many are further trained in CPR, Haz-Mat, Incident 
Command, and other fire related fields. Box 54 
members continued to refresh their training and 
provide training in Fire ground rehabilitation to 
firefighters, EMT's and auxiliary personnel throughout 
Bergen County and have also provided the training to 
other rehabilitation units in Jersey City and Newark. 

In 1997 Box 54 responded to 120 calls, of which 22 
were for Teaneck fires and emergencies. In July 1997, 
Box 54 acquired another truck known as Field Unit 
Two. The members raised the funds for the purchase of 
this used vehicle and are currently refurbishing the 
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Heart" programs. For 
information regarding the 
"Town with Heart" program, 

contact the program coordinator, at 837-4822. 
The Code Enforcement Officer makes sure that 

business district sidewalks are kept free from litter and 
that private properties are maintained. Property 
maintenance surveys were sta,.rted in the commercial 
areas of the Township. In the Cedar Lane business 
district, seventy-five property owners were cited for 
over one hundred violations. The surveys will continue 
in other commercial areas in 1998. The code 
enforcement officer also supervises the "Workfare" and 
"Teen Clean" program participants. Teaneck High 
School students from the FORUM program cleaned 
municipal parking lots on Saturday mornings April to 
June and September to November. During July and 
August, the students worked with the Public Works 
Department and painted over graffiti on public 
buildings, bridges and other Township property. The 
program will continue in 1998. 



The Health Department continued the 
coordination of the Teaneck Municipal Alliance Against 
Substance Abuse. The Alliance is funded through grant 
monies received from the Governor's Council on 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse. The Ailiance committee 
received $15,581.00 in 1997. The Township matched the 
amount with 25% cash and 75% in-kind services. The 
Alliance committee worked closely with the School 
system, the D.A.R.E. program and END D.W.I. Key 
programs were Project Find and Funday Night Live. 
The Alliance Committee also provided funding for 
Project Graduation and for high school students to 
attend the Teen Institute of the Garden State (TIGS) 
summer program. Residents or organizations who 
would like to become involved in the Alliance should 
call the coordinator at 837-4822. 

The contract with Holy Name Hospital for Public 
Health Nursing Services continues to be a major 
success. The Teaneck Child 
Health Conference is the only 
one in the county to provide 

p.m. - 7:30 p.m. To receive further information of clinic 
dates and times, contact the Health Department office 
at 837-4824. 

As further service to seniors and those with chronic 
respiratory problems, the Department of Health and 
Human Services conducted flu and pneumonia shot 
clinics at the Fall Health Fair, Senior Service Center and 
Classic Residence. A total of 360 residents received flu 
shots and another 30 received the pneumonia shots. 

The Senior Citizens Medical Outreach program is 
now in its fifth year. The facility is located within the 
Townhouse at the corner of Teaneck Road and W. 
Forest Avenue and operates under the direction of 
Bergen Pines County Hospital staff. The program 
offers primary care medical treatment in addition to 
podiatry care. Hours of operation are every Friday 
between the hours of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For further 
information or appointments, call 967-4060. 

In cooperation with Holy 
Name Hospital and the 
Teaneck Municipal Alliance 

evening hours to participants 
in an effort to accommodate 
working parents. The evening 
hours are the third Thursday 
of the month, from 7:00 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Day hours for the 
Conference are from 9:00 a.m. 
to 11:30 a.m. on Wednesdays. 
Visits to the Child Health 
Conference totaled 278. The 
clinic, which provides all 
aspects of well-child care, 
administered 370 childhood 
immunizations. Venous blood 
tests are performed on 

Health 
,And 

Against Substance Abuse, the 
Department sponsored Project 
Find & Senior Health 
Symposium in November of 
1997. Over 200 seniors and 
others were provided with 
preventative and diagnostic 
screening services. Included 
were a completed 
blood/chemistry profile 
(including HDL & LDL 
cholesterol), vision, dental, 
low-cost mammography, and 

- Human 
Services 

children participating in the 
clinic at one and two years of 
age. A total of 67 children were tested for lead 
poisoning. The clinic which is located at 725 Teaneck 
Road is available to Township children between the 
ages of six weeks and five years. Appointments, 
required for all services of the Child Health 
Conference, can be made by calling 833-0275. 

The Community Health Services clinic which 
provides hypertension screenings and risk assessment is 
also located at 725 Teaneck Road. The clinic which 
includes an educational component, has recorded 826 
visits in 1997, in which 23 referrals were made to private 
physicians. The clinic is offered twice a week and is the 
perfect solution for residents who must have their 
blood pressure checked on a regular basis. Public 
Health Nurses from the clinic also monitored blood 
pressures weekly at the Teaneck Senior Service Center 
in 1997. A total of 224 seniors participated. Evening 
hours are available one Monday a month, from 5:30 
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podiatry screenings, heart risk 
assessment, body fat analysis, 
flu and pneumonia shots and 

information regarding all areas of health. Additionally, 
a program on managing medications was presented by 
the Bergen County council on Alcoholism and Drug 
abuse. Aerobic exercise and Tai Chi demonstrations 
were also provided. The sympo~ium is scheduled for 
October 1998. Watch the newspapers for the exact date. 

The secretarial staff processed over 2,000 licenses 
for dog owners, retail food establishment operations, 
vending machines, dry cleaners and owners of rented 
homes and lodging houses. Revenues generated from 
these licenses and other miscellaneous fees totaled 
$66,885.40 Animal Control services are provided 
through a contract with the Bergen County Animal 
Shelter. The Shelter responded to 346 requests for 
service in 1997. The service provides rabies control, 
rescues sick and injured animals and captures stray 
dogs and cats. To request the services of the shelter, 
residents should call the Health Department weekdays 



from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Before and after these 
hours and on weekends and holidays, calls should be 
made to the Teaneck Police. 

The department also issued 258 cat licenses in 1997. 
The licensing period for cats rmis from April 1 to 
March 31 of the following year. Licenses can be 
renewed during April and May. As with dogs there is a 
$10 late fee after the renewal period is over. Free 
rabies immunization vouchers for participating 
veterinarians are available from the Health 
Department. Residents took advantage of this program 
in 1997, by having 352 dogs and 81 cats vaccinated. 

Environmental Health and Property Maintenance 
Code enforcement are priorities with the Health 
Department. The restaurants and other food 
establishments come under the close scrutiny of the 
department inspectors on a regular basis. Food 
establishments received 256 satisfactory and 37 
conditional and 1 
unsatisfactory inspection in 
1997. The inspection placards 

Court Summonses 131 204 78 
Fines Collected $5,630 $8,380 $2,820 

Guilty 75 128 51 
Not Guilty 3 1 0 
Dismissed 1 10 2 
Pending 52 65 25 

Tenants in multiple family dwellings, rented houses 
and lodging houses are served by the departments 
through Certificate of Health inspections. These 
inspections are required for vacant apartments, single 
family rented houses and rented rooms. Certificates of 
health were issued for 155 apartment units in 1997. 

Radon test kits were sold to 25 residents in 1997. 
Test kits are still available at the Health Department 
office for $14.00 Over 475 residents have taken 
advantage of the program since its inception in 1989. 

The Social Service Coordinator directs the 
Township's programs designed to assist the 

unemployed, those with 
housing related crises, the 

are white for satisfactory and 
yellow for conditional 
inspections, and are required 
to be posted at or near the 
public entrance to the 
establishment. Inspectors 
investigated 68 complaints 
involving food establishments. 
Establishments in serious 
violation were issued 17 
summonses which resulted in 
$1,280.00 in fines. Monthly 
samples of potentially 
hazardous foods were 
collected and analyzed for 

Health 
And 

Human 
Services 

homeless, and those who are 
emotionally and/or physically 
disabled. In 1997, the service 
disbursed $283,906 in State 
General Assistance funds. The 
coordinator services an 
average of 60 clients per 
month in the state funded 
program. The service 
continues to grapple with the 
problems of the homeless, the 
mentally ill and drug abuse. 
Currently, the service is 
providing housing to 7 

high bacterial levels. 
Consistent property maintenance code 

enforcement keeps the Township environmentally 
sound and helps keep property values high. As the 
primary enforcers of the code, department inspectors 
conducted 2,906 inspections in 1997. Violation notices 
were written, follow-up inspections conducted and 
summonses issued where necessary. A three year 
comparison of code enforcement activities follows: 

1995 1996 1997 
Total Inspections 2,507 2,729 2,906 
Total Notices 1,081 1,058 1,356 

Cases Abated 933 924 955 
Repeat Notices 38 41 294 
Notices Pending 110 93 107 
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homeless persons. The Bergen 
County Shelter in Hackensack, 
Inter-religious Fellowship, 

Bergen County Housing Authority and area motels all 
serve to house the homeless. 

The Township requires employable General 
Assistance clients to participate in the workfare 
program. In order to remain eligible for their grant, 
clients must work 20 hours per month for one or a 
number of Township Departments. A priority has been 
to remove litter from commercial area parking lots and 
sidewalks. 

On September 30,1997 the Township Council 
passed a resolution which will transfer the General 
Assistance program to Bergen County in 1998. The 
program will join the AFDC and Food Stamp programs 
which are currently administered by the County. After 
the transfer is completed, the department will continue 
to provide a broad range of social services to residents. 

The Social Service Coordinator received private 



sector assistance from a number of sources in 1997; 
most notably the African-American Student 
Organization at Teaneck High School, American Legion 
Post #128, New Milfordffeaneck Chapter of the Elks, 
The Community Chest of Teaneck, Teaneck Women's 
Club, Hope Presbyterian Church, and local merchants, 
residents and supermarkets. 

LEGAL: The following is a brief summary of major 
pending litigation: 

1. ABRASIVE DISTRWUTORS V. TEANECK - In 
this zoning case, the former owner of property on the 
corner of Cedar Lane and Palisade Avenue (including 
the site of a very large and old oak tree) sued Teaneck 
claiming that Teaneck had made it difficult for it to sell 
its property at a reasonable price, by, among other 
things, attempting to declare the oak tree an historic 
site, and dissuading purchasers 
from buying the property. 
Teaneck denied these claims 
and the case is currently in the 
discovery stage. Trial is 
expected in late 1998 or in 
early 1999. 

2. MERIDIAN 
CONSTRUCTION V. 
TEANECK - The general 
contractor for the recently 
completed Police Department 
building commenced 
arbitration proceedings to 
collect $28,121.52, the balance 
claimed due it under its 
contract. Teaneck objected to 
paying the general contractor 
because the building has had many leaks causing 
substantial water damage. As a result, Teaneck 
counterclaimed for its own damages of $111,500.00. The 
case is currently undergoing a series of arbitration 
hearings by an arbitrator appointed by the American 
Arbitration Association, and a decision is expected by 
the summer of 1998. 

3. THE COURTS OF GLENPOINTE V. TEANECK 
AND UNIVISION -The Plaintiff sued to enjoin 
Univision (a radio station tenant at the Glenpointe 
office complex) from constructing an emergency 
generator. Teaneck was brought into the case because 
of a claim that its Construction Official improperly 
granted a permit to construct the generator. Because of 
other disputes between the Plaintiff and Univision this 
case is moving very slowly at present. It is too early to 
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tell which direction this case will take or when trial will 
take place. 

4. MULDER V. TEANECK -This is a zoning case in 
which a challenge has been made to the validity of 
Teaneck's Ordinance governing affordable housing. The 
Plaintiff constructed a building without the required set 
as.ide of affordable units. This is a new case; discovery 
wdl commence soon; and trial is not expected for at 
least a year. 

5. VARIOUS SELF-INSURANCE FUND CASES. 
Since Teaneck is self-insured for most accident cases 
(other than automobile liability), we defend claims 
involving damages claimed to have been caused on our 
streets, parks, and other public property. At the end of 
the year there were 19 such cases being defended by 

the Township Attorney. 

6. VARIOUS STATE TAX 
COURT APPEALS. There 
are numerous State Tax Court 
Appeals - 23 at year's end. 
Most of these involve 
commercial or industrial 
properties and the aggregate 
of the values in suit is 
substantial. Seven of the cases 
are by institutions requesting 
exemption from all real estate 
taxes. On each of these cases 
the Township has served or 
will serve written 
Interrogatories in order to 
obtain the information and 
documents needed to properly 

prepare for trial. Several of the cases are scheduled for 
trial in May and June of 1998. 

7. VARIOUS CONSTRUCTION CASES. From time 
to time, when residents seriously violate Building 
Department regulations, it is necessary to take them to 
T~aneck Municipal Court to try and obtain compliance 
wtth the law. Teaneck is mainly concerned with having 
the violations removed and the unsafe conditions 
cleared up, but the law provides penalties and the fines 
for noncompliance can be quite high. In the event that 
compliance and payment of fines is not made, Teaneck 
has the option of enforcement in the Muncipal or the 
Superior Court. These cases concern the failure on the 
part of the homeowners to obtain certificates of 
occupancy, building permits for extensions, required 
inspections, etc. 



LIBRARY: In 1997 the library celebrated 75 years 
of service as an incorporated public entity. Much has 
changed since the era of the ffappers, Warren G. 
Harding's presidency and the Babe, but a constant 
remains-the heavy use the public library receives and 
its central position in Teaneck daily life. People 
borrowed 442,000 items from the library in 1997, a new 
record for a banner year. People attended a wide 
variety of programs through the year to be informed, 
entertained, and to enjoy their neighbor's company. The 
library noted its anniversary by commissioning a 
coverlet of Teaneck scenes. The coverlet, which features 
prominent Teaneck landmarks, was produced by the 
firm We Love Country. It remains on sale at the library. 

On September 27, the library held a ceremony in 
its courtyard to mark its 75th anniversary. The day was 
also the occasion for the dedication of the Children's 
Room as the Brad and Peter K. Menkes Children's 
Room. The Menkes Family has 
been active in community life 
for years. They have also been 
supporters of the library 
through establishment of an 
endowment in honor of Peter 
who died in his twenties in an 
automobile accident. In early 
1997, Brad Menkes, former 
Teaneck councilman, died and 
the library's Board of Trustees 
decided to honor the family's 
long term community service 
by renaming the Children's 
Room. County Executive Pat 
Schuber, Mayor Paul Ostrow, 
and other dignitaries attended 
the ceremony. 

1997 was also a banner 
year for gifts to the library. Your Library received a 
number of gifts which enabled the library to maintain 
and enhance services. First word was received in 1997 
about the bequest made to the library from the estate 
of Thayer Brown. While the full news wasn't revealed 
until March of 1998 and hence will be covered in next 
year's report, his gift is the largest in the library's 
history. Russell Lee made a generous contribution to 
honor his late parents, Virginia and Clarence Lee. 
Funds from the gift were utilized to acquire a number 
of gardening books, with assistance from the Teaneck 
Garden Club. Sue Brody again made a gift to the 
library in honor of her husband, Arthur. The compact 
disc collection, which now numbers nearly 7,000, was 
the focus of the gift. The family of Grace Po loge 
presented the library with a beautiful wooden sculpture 
which graces the library courtyard. The New Jersey 
Council on the Humanities selected your library as one 
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of five in the state to receive a set of 75 books that were 
nominated for New Jersey book of the year. The Balter 
Foundation made a gift to permit the library to add a 
number of works of contemporary poetry. 

In 1997 access to the internet was expanded so that 
residents could sign up for one of three terminals. 
People accessing the web used the service to an 
increasing degree during the course of the year. The 
library began switching from "dumb" terminals to 
personal computers at all service desks and at catalog 
terminals as the system was upgraded to take advantage 
of the Internet. At year end, scheduled upgrading of the 
remaining catalog terminals was in place for 1998. Also 
on tap was an upgrade in the phone line to provide T-1 
(high speed) service instead of the 56k line that was 
used in 1997. At seminars on using the Internet, the 
library stressed that its service was much better than 
what you'd find at home with AOL, Prodigy, and other 

Internet providers. 
The Library's Virtual Village 
Project made major 
advancements in 1997 due to 
the efforts of Teaneck H.S. 
students Greg Pelly and 
Cherie Vargas. The former 
served as Web master for the 
library's Home Page, which 
features links to New Jersey 
information sites, a full copy of 
the report you are now 
reading, and an increasing 
amount of historical material 
on Teaneck. The latter consists 
largely of 
photographs-Mayors, parks, 
uniformed services, etc. The 
library's Web page attracted e

mail and queries from as far afield as Michigan, · 
Arizona, and Stockholm, Sweden. Visit us at 
www.teaneck.org. 

The Friends of the Library continued to be an 
active organization in 1997. Many people attended their 
film screenings that were held year round in the library 
auditorium. Their fall book sale was a highly successful 
community event. Consider joining today! 

As always, the Children's Department provided a 
tremendous level of service to the Teaneck community. 
Their programs, collections, and other activities drew 
hordes of people year round. It is a great challenge to 
keep up with the demands for service and the workload 
involved. It is a very positive burden as the library is 
delighted to see so many children using this facility. 



POLICE: In March of 1997, the Community 
Policing Bureau began its successful "Citizen's Police 
Academy." The Academy is open to residents of Bergen 
County and takes place one night a week for ten weeks. 
Citizens learn about the history and functions of 
municipal police. Role playing, where citizens conduct 
motor vehicle stops and respond to domestic violence 
calls, give the students a chance to experience what a 
typical police officer deals with each day. 

The Patrol Division is the backbone of the Police 
Department, and officers are on duty 24 hours a day, 
365 days a year to respond to calls from Township 
residents. The patrol officers drove 583,066 miles last 
year while providing preventive patrol, responding to 
calls for service, transporting prisoners, and conducting 
preliminary investigations. During 1997 a total of 5,402 
summonses were issued for moving violations and 6,740 
summonses were issued for parking violations. Officers 

. made 65 arrests for driving 
while intoxicated, took 25 
animal bite reports, made 116 
arrests for other departments, 
responded to 102 fires, and 
2,128 first aid calls, reported 
161 traffic lights, and 69 street 
light malfunctions, and located 
121 insecure premises. 
Members of the department 
made 1,401 adult arrests, 361 
juvenile arrests and recovered 
$633,684 worth of stolen 
property. 

The Service Bureau 
collected $6,365 for burglar 
alarm registration fees and 
$4,220 for false alarm fines. 
Members of the Service 
Division's ID Bureau respond to crime scenes to 
document and collect physical evidence. 

The mission of the Detective Bureau is to conduct 
proactive and latent investigations to ferret out crime in 
furtherance of the Police Department's goal to improve 
the quality of life for the citizens of Teaneck. The 
Detective Bureau is made up of four squads-general 
investigations, narcotics, burglary, and crime prevention, 
In 1997 the Bureau conducted over 1,600 investigations. 
Missing persons, theft, burglary and narcotics 
distribution were among the many categories in which 
the bureau enjoyed a high level of success. The Bureau 
concentrates its efforts on local crime; however, they 
participate in joint investigations with local, county, 
state and federal law enforcement agencies. 

The Youth Bureau is responsible for investigations 
involving criminal activity and status offenses by people 
under the age of 18. Status offenses are activities that 
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are illegal for children because of their age. Purchasing 
cigarettes, drinking alcohol and truancy are examples of 
status offenses. In 1997 the Youth Bureau conducted 
over 760 investigations and arrested over 350 youthful 
offenders. Numerous referrals are also made to social 
and counseling agencies like Crisis Intervention and the 
Division of Youth and Family Services. The D.A.R.E. 
program is operated from the Youth Bureau. The 
D.A.R.E. officer teaches in the middle school and 
lectures the children on the ills of alcohol and drugs. A 
full time uniformed police officer is assigned to the high 
school and oversees any criminal wrongdoing while 
providing a positive image and role model for the 
students. Other activities being conducted by the Youth 
Bureau are lectures on Conflict Resolution and 
participation in such programs as National Night Out, 
the Teaneck Municipal Alliance Against Substance 
Abuse, and the Teaneck High School Career Day. 

The Traffic Bureau is 
responsible for a variety of 
traffic related functions 
including the school crossing 
guard program, traffic studies, 
and surveys. Other areas of 
focus for the Traffic Bureau 
include DWI roaming patrols 
and sobriety check points, 
inspection sticker road checks, 
and radar enforcement details. 
The Bureau also has an active 
school bus task force which 
follows up on complaints of 
vehicles passing stopped 
school busses. In the summer 
the task force directs it's 
efforts to vehicles passing 
frozen dessert trucks. They 
also conduct school bus safety 

checks and insure frozen dessert trucks meet state . 
requirements for equipment and vending regulations. 
The Bureau has recently purchased a radar trailer. This 
trailer is placed on roadways where residents have 
complained about speeding cars. An Officer has been 
assigned to patrol Cedar Lane and other business 
districts for enforcement of po~ed parking time limits. 

Two new motorcycles were purchased in 1997 from 
grant funds. The motorcycle Division assists with traffic 
concerns in the business districts and assists in 
patrolling the interior of all Township parks. 



PUBLIC WORKS/ENGINEERING. 
The Department of Public Works started 1997 with 

66 employees and had 70 employees at the end of the 
year. In addition, approximately 25 summer 
temporaries were employed to help with lawn work, 
garden debris pick ups and other department functions. 
The department also made use of labor from the 
Sheriffs Department "Labor Assistance Program", 
workfare persons, people working on community 
service hours, high school seniors doing Senior Service 
projects in the spring before graduation, Earth Day 
volunteers, County "PIC" workers, and a high school 
student has been working in the DPW offices part-time 
under a work/study program. 

Major equipment purchased with 1997 funds include: 
Three pick-up trucks with snow plows, a stump cutter, a 
log splitter, and one heavy duty equipment trailer. 

The following major 
projects were 
undertaken by outside 
contractors, consultants, 
and our own DPW 
forces: 

1. Road Resurfacing of 
forty streets 
throughout the 
township. 

2. Road Resurfacing of 
Queen Anne Road 
with state aid funds. 

3. Safety pruning of 
street trees in the 
southeast section of 
the township. 

4. Continuing 
construction for the expansion of the Richard Rodda 
Community Center. 

5. 650 lineal feet of curb replacement completed on 
various streets. 

6. 171 tons of patching material was placed in potholes 
throughout the township. 

7. Awarded contract to plant 352 right-of-way shade trees 
during the fall of 1997, and 400 to be planted in the 
spring of 1998. 

8. Markings were placed on sidewalks in the northeast 
section of the township by the township consulting 
engineer, the first step in the current sidewalk 
replacement program. 

9. Construction started in the fall of 1997 for the 
rebuilding of the tennis courts at Hawthorne Park, with 
completion set for the spring of 1998. 

~0. Awarded a contract to install a new air conditioning 
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system at Fire Department Headquarters. 
11. Completed the contract for the 1995 Community 

Development funded project for the rehabilitation of 
Mackel Park. 

12. Completed the contract for the 1996 Community 
Development funded project for the paving of three 
stub streets and the resurfacing of Tuxedo Square. 

13. Initiated the design for the 1997 Community 
Development funded project for the reconstruction of 
Robinson Street. 

14. Awarded service maintenance contract for the Police 
Building's HVAC system. 

15. Awarded contract and work was started on the exterior 
improvements and re-roofing of the Fire Headquarters 
Building. 

The Garage forces performed preventive maintenance 
and repairs on 36 Police vehicles, 18 vehicles and 7 pieces of 

auxiliary equipment for 
the Fire Department, and 
61 Public Works vehicles. 
In addition, they 
maintained 94 pieces of 
auxiliary equipment, 3 
standby generators, 1 
recreation department 
van, and 1 van for 
disabled senior citizens. 

Department forces 
continued park 
maintenance, dead tree 
removals, garden debris 
pickup, leaf pickup, 
recycling pickup, pothole 
patching, public buildings 
maintenance, and the 
myriad of other tasks 

required to keep the physical features of the town . 
"working". 

The Department of Public Works always solicits the 
public's help in reporting potholes and dead trees. 

The following are totals of recycled materials for 1997: 
Newspapers ............. . ....... . ... . ...... 964 tons 
Mixed Paper ............... · .............. .1,474 tons 

Corrugated Boxes .............. . .......... .404 tons 
Commingled Glass, Aluminum Cans, Tin Cans, 
Plastic containers .............. . ..... . ... .. 1.034 tons 
Total ................................... .3.876 tons 

PURCHASING: The Purchasing Agent is 
directly responsible for the procurement of goods and 
services rendered the Township. The Purchasing Agent 
also maintains a centralized purchasing system for all 
offices and departments, and oversees the solicitation of 



competitive bids required by the Local Public Contracts 
Law. In 1997 the Purchasing Department processed 
1,575 requisitions and issued 1,100 purchase orders. 

Some of the major equipment and supplies 
purchased in 1997 by the Township Purchasing Agent 
were six Chevy Caprice police automobiles, two Harley 
Davidson Road King motorcycles, 25 gross of road 
flares, and a traffic speed monitor/counter for police 
operations; a plain paper fax machine in purchasing for 
our Municipal Building; a new aluminum railing for the 
rear entrance of the Municipal Building, new carpeting 
in our Engineering administrative offices and the 
Council Chambers; a stump grinder and an articulated 
wheel loader for the Department of Public Works; new 
carousels for Recreation in Votee, Harte, and Andreas 
Parks. Our internal communications systems in DPW, 
Fire and Police were enhanced greatly by the 
procurement of additional radio equipment. Computers 
and printers were 
purchased within our 
Clerk's area, the 
manager's office, 
Finance, and the 
Building Department, 
all networked to our 
main financial system. 
Finally, computer 
workstations and 
printers were purchased 
for our Fire Prevention 
area and our Police 
Domestic Violence unit. 

The Township is a 
firm believer in the 
concepts of cooperative 
purchasing and is a 
contributing partner 
and participant in both New Jersey's State Cooperative 
Purchasing Program and Bergen County's Cooperation 
Pricing System. 

Ordering equipment, supplies and services through 
New Jersey's State Cooperative Purchasing Program 
and Bergen County's Cooperative Pricing System 
enabled the Township to secure better pricing since our 
needs were combined with the needs of other 
participant members. 

In 1997, the Township of Teaneck and the Borough 
of Bogota conducted a joint bid opening for the 
supplying and planting of trees in both municipalities. 
By combining requirements, both municipalities 
received cost benefits passed on to our taxpayers. Both 
municipalities also conducted a joint auction of surplus 
vehicles for the second straight year, with Teaneck's 
Purchasing Agent planning the event and serving as 
auctioneer. 
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RECREATION 
The construction at the Richard Rodda 

Community Center neared completion. With 
anticipated completion in the spring of 1998, the Center 
will be the new home of the Department of Recreation, 
Senior Citizens Services center, Nursery and 
Afterschool Programs, a second gymnasium and several 
meeting and specialty rooms. 

The Township Recreation Department offered year 
round activities and services to residents young and old. 
In 1997, very popular programs such as Sports & Arts, 
and Summer Day Camps, kindergym, toddlekins, 
creative dance, swim and exercise classes, golf, wrestling, 
open basketball and volleyball, gymnastics, aerobics, 
arts & crafts, tennis, track, weight lifting, and the 
playground program generated the interest of over 
7,500 children and adults. With the onset of each 
season, the Recreation Department offered a new 

session of classes. Each 
season an average of 30 
different programs 
were offered with the 
exception of summer in 
which as many as 50 
different programs 
were offered and 
facilities such as pools, 
ballfields, wading pools 
and picnic areas were 
available for use. 
At the Teaneck 
Recreation Center 
(1425 Teaneck Road), 
the Recreation 
Department offered a 
Toddler Nursery 
Program for ages 3 & 4 

and an After School Child Care Program for children in 
grades kindergarten through grade seven. These two 
programs run daily from September through June and 
observe the Teaneck Public Schools closing schedule. A 
total of 185 township children are served from a variety 
of ethnic backgrounds. Daily activities at the center 
include arts & crafts, cooking, sports and games, special 
story times and home work times. There were special 
event days in addition to a trip to Pennings Orchard for 
apple picking Toddlers. In November a Thanksgiving 
Feast was prepared with the help of all the parents, 
serving a variety of specialty foods from many different 
cultures. The children held a parade and performed 
songs they had learned while parents and family 
enjoyed soup prepared by the children and enjoyed the 
foods from the many different homes of the children. 
The end of the year toddler party, held in Votee Park, 
began as a bar-b-que for children and their families and 



ended with performances by the children and a 
graduation ceremony for 30 kids moving on to 
kindergarten the following Fall. Happy tears, good
byes, and lots of see-ya's marked the end of another 
successful year. 

At the Senior Citizens Services Center, the 
Recreation Department offered a wide range of 
activities for older adults. The Center's goal, is to 
provide comprehensive, therapeutic, recreational 
programs as well as a daily nutrition program. 
Highlights of the past year included classes in low 
impact aerobics, chair exercises, clay sculpting, water 
color painting, quilting, wood carving, bridge 
instruction, ceramics, ballroom and line dancing, Yiddish 
instruction and doll designing. Monthly trips to 
Atlantic City were taken during the year in addition to 
special event trips to other Centers and local schools to 
see children's' performances, and educational seminars. 
Bi-monthly the Center 
celebrates all the 
birthdays of the 
previous months with a 
special birthday party 
complete with cake, 
balloons and singing. 
Each activity offered at 
the Center was 
designed to provide 
older adults with an 
outlet to continue to 
grow, learn and feel 
challenged while 
interacting with their 
peers, with an emphasis 
on health promotion 
and prevention. In 
addition, services were 
provided in geriatric 
assessment, health consultations, counseling, 
information and assistance. More than 800 senior 
residents participated in the activities offered at the 
center. The Bergen County Division on aging funds the 
nutrition program that provided hot lunches Monday 
through Friday delivered fresh daily to the Town 
House. Bergen County Department of Special 
Transportation provided daily transportation for those 
needing assistance to and from the Center. 

The Bergen Pines Medical Outreach Clinic, located 
in the Town House, provides primary health care to 
senior patients. The clinic accepts appointments each 
Friday and is open from 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. The 
Doctor can either treat the patient or recommend 
primary care which may have to be met outside of the 
clinic. The Doctor is capable of treating up to 16 
patients per day, and the outreach clinic treated o•.rer 
200 patients in 1997. Included in 1997, a podiatrist was 
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available to see patients once per month. 
The Township van provided tran~portation five 

days a week for disabled and senior residents for 
shopping and medical appointments. On Mondays, 
Thesdays and Fridays the van was scheduled for 
medical appointments to local Doctors, hospitals and 
clinics. On Wednesdays and Thursdays trips were taken 
to the Pathmark in Bergenfield for food shopping. At 
Pathmark, each member of our Teaneck group is given 
a $2.00 shopping coupon, courtesy of the store manager. 
Upon returning to their homes, door to door service is 
guaranteed as each shopper has their bags carried in for 
them by our drivers. Over 2,850 senior and disabled 
residents took advantage of the free transportation 
service offered in 1997. 

Through the recreation component of the High 
School FORUM, the Recreation Department provided 
supervisors, transportation and admission fees for its 

special events and held 
open gym throughout 
the year and summer. 
Several of the trips that 
were taken included: 
Great Adventure, 
Liberty Science Center, 
Horse Back Riding, 
Nets Basketball Games, 
Devils hockey games, 
and 1997 NBA draft. 
Each summer the 
Recreation Department 
puts on the Summer 
Band Concert Series at 
the Votee Park 
Bandshell. The Band 
consists of over 100 
volunteer local 

musicians who spend their summer rehearsing and 
performing weekly (Wednesday night, 8:30p.m.) 
concerts 1 1/2 hours in length. Each evening 
highlighted a special guest soloist. With no rain dates in 
1997, the concerts drew audiences of up to 250, who all 
brought their blankets and lawn chairs to relax under 
the stars in Votee Park and listen to conductor Thomas 
Winter lead the band through classic after classic. 
There is no better way to enjoy a summer evening in 
Teaneck. 

The Township pools, located in Votee Park (in
ground), Hawthorne Park (above ground), and Phelps 
Park (above ground) were kept busy during the 
summer months by over 4,300 residents who obtained 
badges to use the facilities. The thirteen wading pools, 
located in various parks were all staffed with attendants 
and well attended by children of all ages just looking to 
cool off. Work began on resurfacing the tennis courts 



located in Hawthorne Park. Over 400 Tennis badges 
were sold to both student and adult residents for use of 
the other 15 courts in town. 

"The Fourth of July Celebration in Votee Park 
marked the Departments 6th year of hosting the post 
parade party near the bandshell area. 1997 was the 
biggest celebration yet. Children were treated to magic, 
comedy and puppet shows, face painters, train rides, 
pony rides, balloon makers, a moon walk, a sea of balls 
and a giant inflatable slide. Special guests on site were 
an Uncle Sam stilt walker, Elmo from Sesame Street, 
walk around clowns, magicians and Minnie Mouse. 
Other attractions included demonstrations by Teaneck 
Firemen and their trucks, and close up looks at Police 
vehicles including their new motorcycle. Several 
hundred people were drawn to the activities offered in 
the park to celebrate the holiday. 

Redevelopment was done to John F. Mackel Park 
on Teaneck Road using 
a Community 
Development grant. 
The project included 
the removal of an old 
basketball court, 
replacing a play 
structure, remodeling 
and moving the spray 
pool and changing the 
landscape of the park 
with walking paths and 
street lamps. 

Thousands of 
children participated in 
one or more of the 
several sports 
organizations offered 
throughout the 
Township. 1997 was a banner season for the Teaneck 
Southern Little League. The League served over 370 
youngsters providing a safety conscious baseball 
environment from the beginning of practice season in 
March to the conclusion of All-Star competition in 
August and resuming with a Fall program which 
spanned September and October. All age levels from 8 
- 12 had involvement in All-Star competitions during 
the year with our 8 year old team sweeping two post 
season tournaments without a loss. The 9 year old and 
10 year old teams each came within a victory of their 
respective championships as well. At Southern Little 
League, the accent continues to be on safety and 
instruction as the League plans for its upcoming season. 
It has been decided that full face-mask helmets will be 
featured on TSLL helmets next year and an extensive 
Fall training program has already been planned. The 
Teaneck Junior Highwaywomens's basketball team 
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were undefeated in Bergen County the second year in a 
row. They also beat teams from Hudson, Essex, and 
Passaic Counties for an overall record of 21-2 and an 
average score of 35-12. The Teams MVP was point 
guard Cavonne Smith who scored an astonishing 378 
points including 30 points from the 3 point line. Second 
highest scorer was power forward Kyndall Johnston 
with 150 points. Shannon Tucker, Jennifer Hall, and 
Moniphia Granston rounded out the starting five. The 
Teaneck Junior Pee-Wee Division of Football was 
undefeated in it's 1997 season. The Teaneck Junior Pee
Wee Cheerleaders had an opportunity to compete and 
place second at the Cheerleading competition held at 
Paramus High School. Athletes participating in 
baseball, softball, soccer and basketball all had a 
wonderful year with organizations working very hard to 
keep our youth active. None of which would be 
possible without the help of the hundreds of adults who 
volunteer their time to our kids. 



MANAGER'S REMARKS ON THE 
BUDGET An increase in fund balance of 1.1 
million, primarily derived from satisfaction of the tax 
lien on the property now occupied by Edwards 
Supermarket, was used to offset the increase in 1998 
bud~e~ appropriatio~s. That enabled us to adopt a 
muruc1pal budget wh1ch calls for a ZERO increase in 
the municipal portion of the 1998 tax rate. A home 
assessed at $200,000 will continue to pay $2,100 for 
municipal services such as police, fire and public works 
despite a significant capital construction program now ' 
underway. 

The total increase in budget appropriations can be 
attributed to the increase in salaries and wages. 
Contractual obligations to the Police and Fire 
Departments account for over 83% of the total increase 
in salaries and wages. Township authorized strength was 
increased by two, both 
in the Recreation 

uniformed police and fire personnel accounts for the 
increase in the deferred and statutory item. Funds 
avail~ble from a one year moratorium on the regular 
pens10n payment and transfers from other budget 
appropnatlons reduced the original bill of 6.3 million to 
the current balance of 2.5 million. The Township has 
~hosen an accelerated five year repayment p~an, since 
m~er~st continues to accrue at 8-3/4% on the unpaid 
pnnc1pal, and the total cost using the 40 year 
repayment plan is staggering. 

Capital improvements planned for 1998 are shown 
on Schedule D. The one million dollar authorization for 
replacement of the existing public works building 
supplements the two million dollar authorization in 
1997. An architect has been selected, and a preliminary 
site plan is under development. Once a plan has been 
dev~loped and approved by the Department of 
Envuonmental Protection, a cost estimate will be 

prepared to determine 
whether or not the Department, as we 

prepare for the opening 
of the addition to the 
Richard Rodda 
Community Center. 
This addition is truly 
and investment in 
Teaneck's future and 
will provide a service 
for every resident of 
Teaneck from the 
youngest child to the 
oldest senior citizen. 

The elimination of 
the $375,000 annual 
appropriation to the 
general self-insurance 
fund accounts for the 
overall decrease in 
other expenses. 
Teaneck's self-

Manager's 
Remarks 
On The 
Budget 

three million dollar 
authorization needs 
further supplement in 
1999. Our goal is to 
complete the planning 
process by the end of 
this year and start 
construction in the 
spring of 1999. Another 
half million dollar 
resurfacing program 
has been included in 
our effort to recover 
from the devastating 
winters of 1994 and 
1996. Other capital 
projects funded include 
refurbishing of 
Argonne tennis courts 

insurance program was created in 1977 and has saved 
taxpayers millions of dollars in insurance premiums 
over the last twenty years. The Self-Insurance 
Commission now feels that the fund balance has 
reached a level where interest earned on the invested 
principal will offset annual payments for claims and 
legal expenses. 

Interest of $157,200 (3.93%) is due in April on the 
four million dollar loan in 1997 for construction of the 
Rodda Building Addition, which accounts for the 
increase in debt service. Principal payments on the loan 
may be deferred until the year 2001 after the last major 
part of the police building construction cost has been 
funded in the year 2000, but a final decision in that 
regard has not been made at this time. 

A first payment of $519,376 for the early 
retirement incentive program authorized in 1994 for 
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and purchase of . 
equipment for the 

Police, Fire and Public Works Departments. 
!be year~ ahead will provide many challenges, with 

spectal a~tentlon to ?u~ planned replacement of a very 
old pubhc works buildmg and conversion of the old 
police building to a municipal courtroom and court 
offices. It will take the cooperation of all our employees 
to maintain and increase existing services without a 
significant increase in the municipal tax rate. I am 
confident that the challenge can be met. 

Please do not hesitate to call me or stop to see me 
at the Municipal Building if you need further 
information or clarification. 

Gary A. Saage 
Municipal Manager 



BUDGET AND TAX ANALYSIS 
1998 BUDGET & TAXES 

SCHEDULE 1998 1997 

A 
B 
D 

c 

E 
E 
E 

APPROPRIATIONS 
BUDGET EXPENDITURES 
Salaries and Wages $ 19,941,004 
Other Expenses 9,700,000 
Capital Improvements 449,000 
Debt Service 240,900 
Deferred and Statutory 3,718,800 
Domestic Violence Grant 0 

TOTAL BUDGET EXPENDITURES $ 34,049,704 
NON-BUDGET EXPENDITURES 
Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 2,3162296 

TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $ 3623662000 

1998 
Budget 

and Taxes 
REVENUES 
Fund Balance $ 1,865,000 
Local Revenues 1,909,000 
State Aid 4,043,140 
Grants 356,016 
Delinquent Taxes 1.340.000 

TOTAL REVENUES $ 9513J56 

PROPERTY TAXES 
Municipal - Net $ 26,852,844 
School 49,465,569 
County 6.822.122 

TOTAL PROPERTY TAXES $ 83,140,535 

$ 19,048,474 
10,019,400 

435,500 
84,713 

3,400,500 
2002000 

$ 33,188,587 

222652000 

$ 35,4532587 

$740,000 
1,918,408 
4,057,248 

609,140 
1.340.000 

$ 826642796 

$ 26,788,791 
46,956,142 

6,714,035 

$ 80,458,968 

ASSESSED VALUATION $ 2,571,466,305 $ 2,569,402,807 

TAX RATE 
Municipal $ 1.05 $ 1.05 
School 1.92 1.83 
County 0.27 0.26 

TOTAL TAX RATE $3.24 $3.14 
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INCREASE OR 
(DECREASE) 

$892,530 
(319,400) 

13,500 
156,187 
318,300 

(2002000) 

$ 861,117 

512296 

$ 9122413 

$ 1,125,000 
(9,408) 

(14,108) 
(253,124) 

0 

$848.360 

$ 64,053 
2,509,427 

108,088 

$ 2,681,567 

$2,063,498 

$0.00 
0.09 
0.01 

$0.10 



MUNICIPAL BUDGET BREAKDOWN 

Where It Comes From 

Where It Goes 
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PUBLIC 
SAFETY 
39.83% 



SCHEDULE A SCHEDULEB 
SALARIES & WAGES OTHER EXPENSES 

FUNCTION 

Township Council/Clerk 

Township Manager 

Financial Administration 

Assessment of Taxes 

Purchasing 

Legal Services 

Municipal Court 

Fire 

Police 

School Guards 

Construction Code Official 

Shop and Garage Maint. 

Public Works 

Health and Human Services 

Recreation 

Library 

TOTALS 

1998 1997 FUNCTION 

$ 158,445 $ 158,584 Township Council/Clerk 

195,000 194,951 Township Manager 

302,061 283,764 Financial Administration 

94,919 90,762 Assessment of Taxes 

93,739 89,239 Purchasing 

114,238 110,374 Legal Services 

270,856 256,359 Municipal Court 

5,815,824 5,377,473 Group Health Insurance 

7,182,613 6,877,720 Insurance Fund 

105,000 105,000 Insurance Premiums 

302,286 291,179 Fire 

486,318 469,389 Police 

2,608,592 2,590,647 School Guards 

339,195 328,068 Construction Official 

775,736 733,707 Berg County Utilities Authority 

1,026,182 1.021.258 Shop & Garage 

Public Works 

$19,941,004 $19,048,474 Health and Human Services 

Volunteer Ambulance 

Recreation 

Library 

Utilities 

Contingent 

TOTALS 

SCHEDULEC 
DEFERRED & STATUTORY 

ITEM 1998 1997 

Public Employees Retirement System $103,000 $103,000 

Social Security System 618,977 618,725 

Consolidated Police & Fire Pension Fund 202,070 219,000 

Police & Fire Retirement System 1,843,800 1,505,000 

Deferred Charge Future Taxation 950,000 950,000 

Prior Year Bills 253 4.115 

TOTALS $ 3, 718.800 $ 3,400,500 
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1998 

$91,000 

10,000 

50,800 

22,500 

31,900 

120,000 

19,500 

2,087,000 

325,000 

127,000 

102,000 

356,000 

. 1,000 

24,400 

2,396,200 

326,000 

1,589,700 

194,500 

35,000 

142,500 

323,000 

1,315,000 

10,000 

$9,700,000 

1997 

$91,000 

11,000 

50,800 

22,500 

30,400 

120,000 

19,500 

2,197,000 

700,000 

122,000 

93,200 

314,000 

1,000 

21,000 

2,722,000 

299,700 

1,214,500 

198,600 

35,000 

117,500 

313,700 

1,315,000 

1Q,QQQ 

$10,019,400 



SCHEDULED 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS 

PROJECT 

Fire Thrnout Coats/Works Station Uniforms 
Fire Hose & Fittings 
Police Computer Upgrade 
Public Works Building 
Resurfacing 
Curb Repair/Replacement 
New Bridge Road Land Acquisition 
Public Works Equipment 
Outside Engineering 
Argonne Tennis Court 
Rodda Building Play Structures 
Argonne Park Reforesting 
TBO Middle Field Improvements 
Route 4 - Julia Street Ramp Closure 

TOTALS 

CAPITAL 
IMPROVEMENT 

$ 20;000 
13,000 
25,000 

1,000,000 
500,000 
20,000 

5,000 
79,000 
50,000 

120,000 
20,000 

5,000 
3,500 

13,500 

$1,874,000 

CAPITAL 
IMPVTFUND 

$20,000 
13,000 
25,000 
50,000 
25,000 
20,000 

5,000 
79,000 
50,000 

120,000 
20,000 

5,000 
3,500 

13,500 

$449,000 

SCHEDULEE 
MISCELLANEOUS ANTICIPATED REVENUES 

REVENUE 1998 
BUDGET BUDGET 

LOCAL REVENUES 
Licenses - Alcoholic Beverages $45,000.00 $45,000.00 
Licenses - Other 55,000.00 48,000.00 
Fees & Permits - Buildings 300,000.00 300,000.00 
Fees & Permits - Other 365,000.00 366,500.00 
Fines & Costs - Municipal Court 405,000.00 405,000.00 
Fines & Costs - Other 23,000.00 27,500.00 
Interest & Costs on Taxes 345,000.00 343,500.00 
Interest & Costs on Assessments 10,000.00 9,300.00 
Interest on Investments 330,000.00 331,407.62 
Rental of Township Property 12,000.00 11,000.00 
Public Library Copier Fees 6,000.00 8,200.00 
lfust Surplus 13.000.00 23.000.00 

1.909.000.00 1.918.407.62 
STATE REVENUES 
Energy Receipts Tax 2,151,036.00 2,129,536.00 
Supplemental Energy Receipts Tax 127,247.00 127,955.00 
Leg. Init. Municipal Block Grant 161,473.00 161,473.00 
Consolidated Municipal Property Tax Relief Aid 1.597.034.00 1.597.034.00 

4.036. 790.00 4.015.998,00 
1991 SlATE REVENUES RESERVED 
Supplemental Franchise & Gross Receipts ~ 41.25(!.00 

6,350.00 41.250.00 
Total State Revenues 4.043.140.00 4.05'7.248,00 

GRANTS 
Public Health Priority Funding 15,530.00 15,308.00 
BCUA Municipal Recycling Grant 153,051.29 172,485.71 
Clean Communities Program 43,174.00 43,174.00 
Recycling Assistance Source Reduction - BCUA 0.00 31,539.67 
Safe & Secure Communities 60,000.00 60,000.00 
Municipal Alliance Against Drug & Alcohol Abuse 17,500.00 20,775.00 
Domestic Violence Grant 0.00 200,000.00 
Law Enforcement Equipment Grant 24,729.00 24,650.00 
Senior Citizen Grant 42,Q32.QQ 41.208.00 

356,(!16.29 609,14(!.38 
Total Miscellaneous Revenues ~.308.156.29 $6,584,796.00 
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1221 

BONDS& 
NOTES 

$ 

950,000 
475,000 

$1,425,000 

RECEIVED 

$45,210.00 
58,486.00 

432,198.80 
366,035.48 
411,888.26 

23,863.00 
694,536.08 

22,741.22 
428,308.23 

12,406.11 
6,722.95 

23,000.00 
2~25J96,1~ 

2,129,536.00 
127,955.00 
161,473.00 

1.!121.0~4.00 
~,015.998.00 

11.25(!,00 
41,250.00 

4,057~,00 

15,308.00 
172,485.71 
43,174.00 
31,539.67 
60,000.00 
20,775.00 

200,000.00 
24,650.00 
41,208.00 

609,HQ.~8 
$7,191,784.51 



Assistive 
Listening 
system is 
available with 
24 hours 
notice for 
Township 
activities. 
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ASSESSOR 
James R. Tighe 
Phone: 837-4846 
Hours: 9:00AM to 5:00 PM 

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August 

The Office of Assessment Administration is 
responsible for taxation in conformity with existing 
statutes and regulations. The office prepares all 
assessment rolls as required by law. Exemptions and 
partial exemptions such as qualified veterans or their 
widowed spouses, qualifying senior citizens, synagogues 
and certain schools - are administered by this office. 

BUILDING DEPARTMENT 
Steven M. Gluck, A.I.A. - Construction Official 
Phone: 837-4830 
Board of Adjustment: 837-4835 
Planning Board: 837-4834 
Hours: 9:00AM to 5:00 PM 

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August 
Building permits issued until1:00 PM daily 

The Building Department issues building permits and 
certificates of occupancy in accordance with the State 
Uniform Construction Code Act and all local 
ordinances and state regulations. 

It administers the Township zoning ordinances and 
supervises all inspections as may be required to 
administer and enforce the applicable provisions of the 
Township Code. 

If you have any questions such as if permits are 
required or what is involved in getting a permit, please 
feel free to call the Building Department. 

COURT 
Judge James Young 
Phone: 837-4850 
Hours: 9:00AM to 5:00 PM 

8:30AM to 4:30 PM July and August 

The Court handles all traffic violations that occur in 
Teaneck. It also hears all violations of Teaneck 
ordinances and disorderly persons offenses. More 
serious cases are turned over to the County Prosecutor 
in Hackensack. 
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT 
Frank Danis, CPA, RMA, Chief Financial Officer 
Finance: 837-4816 
Registrar of Vital Statistics: 837-4820 
Hours: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August 

TAX COLLECTION: 837-4819 
Milene Quijano, CTC, CoUector 
Tax Office Hours: 9:00AM to 5:00 PM M-F 

(8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August) 
On the first Monday of February, May, August, and 
November and the last Monday of January, April, July, 
and October, the Tax Office will also be open from 7:00 
PM to 8:30 PM. 

The Finance Department is responsible for the 
receipt, safeguarding, investment, and disbursement of 
municipal funds which includes tax collection, accounts 
payable, and payroll. This department also includes the 
Registrar of Vital Statistics, who issues all birth, 
marriage and death certificates, marriage licenses, and 
burial permits. 

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT 
Kevin Lynch, Purchasing Agent 
Phone: 837-4818 
Hours: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August 

The Purchasing Department is responsible for the 
procurement of all Township equipment, supplies and 
services; helps monitor departmental budgets and 
spending; and serves as the Township's accounts 
payable liaison with vendors. 

The Purchasing Agent monitors Township compliance 
with the Local Police Contracts Law, helps develQp bid 
specifications, and oversees all public bid openings. 

The department also conducts Public Auctions for 
surplus Township equipment and supplies. The 
Purchasing Agent also is the Township's liaison with the 
New Jersey State Cooperative Purchasing Program and 
the Bergen County Cooperative Purchasing System. 

Currently the Purchasing Agent serves as the 
Secretary of the Teaneck Self-Insurance Commission. 



FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Chief: William Norton 
Phone: 837-4858 
To report a fire, call 911 
All other business, call 837-2085 

In addition to responding to all fire alarms, the 
Department is often called out to auto accidents, rescue 
missions and other emergencies. 

FIRE CODE ENFORCEMENT: The Department is 
the enforcement Agency for the Township's Fire Code, 
which is aimed at controlling the potential of hazards in 
all structures in the community except owner-occupied 
one and two family homes. 

FIRE PREVENTION INSPECTIONS: The Fire Code 
mandates periodic inspections of all commercial 
business, industrial and office buildings in the 
community. All new 
construction, including 
renovations and 
additions, is inspected by 
a fire specialist before a 
certificate of occupancy is 
issued. Residents may 
request an inspection of 
their premises to 
determine whether fire 
hazards exist. A fire
prevention specialist will 
make a comprehensive 
examination of the 
resident's home or 
apartment and prepare a 
list of recommendations 
for changes that will 
greatly reduce the 
possibility of fire. All residences upon resale and all 
rental units upon rental, in accordance with state 
mandate, are inspected for required smoke detectors. 

GOOD MORNING CHECK-UP PROGRAM: 
Designed for shut-ins and senior citizens who live alone 
and have no one to look after them on a regular basis, 
this program provides a telephone call seven days a 
week between 8:00AM and 9:00 AM. If there is no 
answer to the first call, a second call is made in about 
five minutes. If there is no answer to the second call, a 
firefighter is dispatched to the house to make sure all is 
well. Before starting the service, a department 
representative interviews the applicant to obtain 
pertinent medical data which may be invaluable in an 
emergency. 

FIRE PREVENTION BUREAU: The bureau 
provides a wide range of functions, including 
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inspections, issuance of licenses and permits, 
enforcement of the Township code, fire protection 
inspections and investigations of all fires for cause. In 
case of arson, the bureau coordinates with the Police 
Department, the county Prosecutor, the county arson 
squad and other state and federal agencies. 

FIRE SAFETY EDUCATION: The Prevention 
Bureau presents educational programs at all school 
levels, from elementary through college. It also has 
speakers to present fire prevention to local civic 
organizations. 

FIRE SERVICE SUPPORT UNIT: Founded in 1952, 
Box 54 is a canteen/communications fire ground 
support service consisting of two vehicles staffed 
entirely by volunteers. These GMC step vans are 
maintained, licensed and insured by the Township and 
housed at Fire Headquarters and Fire Station 2. The 
trucks are equipped with two 25 gallon (hot & cold) 

water tanks, propane 
fired stove, oven, coffee 
urns, barbecue, serving 
equipment, etc. Two 
freezers and refrigeration 
units at headquarters 
contain enough food 
provisions to feed 200 
people and include 
Kosher food items. 
Funding of supplies is 
from donations made by 
Teaneck and other fire 
departments. Call 837-
2085 for further 
information about 
joining or contributing 
funds or supplies. 

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
Wayne Fisher - Health Officer 
Phone: 837-4824 
H9urs: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August 

The Health & Human Services Department is the 
agency of municipal government that offers health 
education programs, conducts countless sanitary 
inspections and provides preventive services to protect 
the health and welfare of all the men, women and 
children who live in Teaneck. 

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE AND HOUSING 
CODE ENFORCEMENT: The prevention of blight 
and neighborhood deterioration is a top-priority 
responsibility of the Teaneck Health Department, the 
chief enforcement agent of property maintenance and 



housing codes. The enforcement program includes 
investigation of residential overcrowding, inadequate 
heat and hot water, insect and rodent infestations, and 
overgrown and littered properties. Property 
maintenance is not limited to the appearance of 
buildings & properties, it also includes the correction of 
variety of health and safety hazards. 

The code enforcement program includes licensing 
and inspection of one-family rented dwellings and 
lodging houses, which are inspected on an annual basis. 
All vacant apartments, including those in two-family 
houses, must be inspected before they are reoccupied. 

The department makes thousands of inspections a 
year. Enforcement proceedings included warnings, 
violation notices, and, if other means fail, Municipal 
Court action. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH: In an effort to 
prevent pollution, the department maintains 
surveillance of the waterways within the Township by 
taking periodical samples and testing for levels of 
organic and inorganic contamination. Potential sources 
of air pollution are monitored to protect the quality of 
the air we breathe. Inspectors also respond to noise 
complaints and survey loud machinery and other 
stationary noise sources. Radon test kits are available 
for a fee. Service stations are also monitored for 
compliance with the Township used oil recycling 
ordinance. 

FOOD SAFETY: Licensed Sanitarians perform 
periodic inspections of all establishments which sell or 
serve food products to the public. More than 165 
establishments including supermarkets, restaurants, 
grocery stores, hospitals, nursing homes, caterers, 
itinerant vendors and school cafeterias are inspected. 
Over 100 food vending machines are also inspected on 
a yearly basis. Food handler training courses are given 
by staff personnel to food service managers and their 
employees. A sampling program for potentially 
hazardous foods (prepared salads) is conducted 
monthly for harmful levels of bacteria and mold. 

ANIMAL CONTROL: The Township contracts with 
the Bergen County Animal Shelter to provide animal 
control services. Residents may obtain these services 
by contacting the Health Department, Monday through 
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and through the Teaneck 
Police Department at all other times. Dog licenses 
must be obtained in January of each year. A $10 late 
charge is added to the licensing fee if the license has 
not been obtained by the end of February. Cat licenses 
must be obtained during April of each year. A $10 late 
charge is added to the licensing fee if the license has 
not been obtained by the end of May. The department 
offers free rabies shots for dogs and cats owned by 
residents, when indicated. The Health Department 
Sanitarians investigate all complaints about animals. 
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GENERAL INSPECTIONS: To insure that sanitary 
conditions are maintained and conditions comply with 
applicable codes, periodic inspections are made of 
public institutions, including hospitals, nursing homes, 
child-care centers and public and private schools 
including Fairleigh Dickinson University. Throughout 
the year, public bathing places are monitored weekly to 
ensure compliance with the state recreational bathing 
code. Water samples are analyzed for microorganisms 
and proper water chemistry. 

INSECT AND RODENT CONTROL: The 
department administers a pest control contract that 
includes inspection and outdoor extermination on 
public lands only. Advice and information will be 
provided to private homeowners having problems with 
insects or rodents. The Bergen County Mosquito 
Commission provides control of areas where 
mosquitoes breed by monitoring and spraying. 

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING: The Township 
contracts with Holy Name Hospital for the provision of 
Public Health Nursing services. Public health nurses 
conduct hypertension/risk assessment on Monday 
evenings and Friday afternoons. Appointments are not 
required. Blood pressure and Health counseling and 
assessment are done every Thursday afternoon at the 
Senior Service Center. The public health nurse also 
investigates outbreaks of communicable disease. 

ADULT IMMUNIZATION: Flu and pneumonia shots 
are also administered free of charge to persons 65 years 
or older in October and November. Watch the 
newspapers for the time and date. 

MATERNAL AND CHILD CARE: The Township 
administers a Child Health Conference and 
Immunization Center in conjunction with Holy Name 
Hospital which is open to Teaneck residents by 
appointment. A Pediatrician and the Public Health 
Nursing staff see infants at appropriate intervals . 
throughout the first year of life and periodically during 
the other pre-school years. In addition to routine 
physical examinations, mothers are provided with 
nutrition advice and routine child rearing questions are 
answered. Protective immunizations are administered 
under State guidelines to pre~nt Diphtheria, Pertussis 
(Whooping Cough), Tetanus, Polio and Mumps, 
Measles and Rubella (German Measles), Haemophilus 
Influenza and Hepatitis B. These inoculations are a 
prerequisite for children entering the Teaneck School 
system and day care centers,. Blood, lead, hearing and 
vision tests are also performed at the appropriate ages. 
This service is provided to prevent disease and to 
maintain good health; sick children must be taken 
elsewhere for medical help. All Teaneck school-age 
children are also eligible for free immunizations as 
required for school attendance. Appointments can be 



made by calling 833-0275. The public health nurse also 
audits all schools and child care centers in the Township 
for immunization compliance. 

REALm EDUCATION: Publfc Health education 
goes hand-in-hand with preventive medicine. Its 
purpose is to influence people's attitudes to encourage 
them to make decisions which will prevent 
development of self-destructive health habits. The 
public health educator works with community and 
school groups to organize and develop programs and 
services tailored to their requests and needs. Health
related literature and reference materials are available 
at the Health Department office. 

"TAKE CARE-REALm FAIRS": The health fairs 
offer a wide variety of free health tests and 
consultations including hearing tests, eye examinations 
(for acuity and glaucoma), dental checks (for oral 
cancer, malocclusion and caries), medical examination 
for male and female cancer including free Pap smears, 
instruction on breast self-examination, blood tests for 
diabetes, sickle cell anemia and cholesterol, blood 
pressure checks, screening for colorectal cancer, 
consultations with a dermatologist, podiatrist, physical 
therapist and general medical consultant. The fairs are 
scheduled during October and other times during the 
year. 

TEANECK MUNICIPAL ALLIANCE AGAINST 
SUBSTANCE ABUSE (TMAASA): The Health 
Department provides fuQ-tinie coordination for the 
volunteer alliance committee. For information about 
the Alliance For Substance Abuse issues, please call the 
coordinator at 837-4822. 

SOCIAL SERVICES/MENTAL REALm: The Social 
Services component of the department directs the 
Township programs which are designed to assist the 
unemployed, the homeless, and those who are 
emotionally and/or physically disabled. 

Residents who need professional help for problems 
related to marriage, divorce, adolescence, alcoholism, 
drug abuse, mental illness and suicide are encouraged 
to contact the Township supported hotline 567-0500,24 
hours a day. Referrals may be made. Fees are 
determined by ability to pay. 

Services 
• Periodic physical examinations and immunizations 

for pre-school children, birth to five years old. 
• Advice on childhood nutrition and child rearing by 

a Pediatrician and the Public Health nursing staff. 
• Immunizations for all school age children, as 

required by the State of New Jersey. 
• Blood Pressure checks/cancer, diabetes risk 

assessment. 
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• Health education programs. 
• Literature and information. 
• Consumer complaint follow-up on food, property 

maintenance and environmental concerns. 
• Health Fairs. 
• Free rabies shots for dogs and cats. 
• Radon test kits. 
• Free flu and pneumonia shots for seniors. 

Phone Numbers: Environmental Health 837-4824 
Social Services 837-4828 
Child Health Care 833-0275 
To call an ambulance 
(24 hours a day) 911, 837-2600 
Senior Service Center 837-0171 
TMAASA 837-4822 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT 
Martin R. Cramer, Esq., Township Attorney 
Phone: 837-4811 

The Township's Legal Department comprises 
attorneys serving the Township, the Planning Board, the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment, the Rent Board, the 
Civilian Complaint Review Board, the Environmental 
Commission, and the Historic Preservation 
Commission, as well as a Labor Attorney, a Municipal 
Prosecutor, and a Public Defender. Each of these 
attorneys is in private practice and serves the Township 
on a part-time basis. The Township Code of Ethics bars 
each of the appointed attorneys, and other members of 
their firms, from appearing before any Township 
agency, board or department on behalf of private 
clients. 

Apart from litigation, the members of the department 
serve the municipal government in a number of ways. 
They attend all meetings of the boards to which they 
are assigned, they render advisory opinions to 
municipal appointed and elected officials, and they 
facilitate the business of government, including drafting 
public contracts and local laws. The Municipal 
Prosecutor and the Public Defender attend all sessions 
of the Municipal Court, where the Prosecutor presents 
all criminal charges on behalf of the Township and the 
Police Department, and the Public Defender assists 
those defendants that cannot afford legal counsel. The 
Public Defender also acts as legal counsel to the 
Civilian Complaint Review Board. 

The Municipal Attorney may also serve as attorney 
for the Self-Insurance Commission which administers 
the self-insurance program. That program, in existence 
since 1976, covers all risks in Teaneck except for fire 
damage to major buildings and liability for automotive 
equipment. 



LIBRARY 
Michael McCue, Director 
Phone: 837-4171 

837-0410 (Fax) 
Internet: www.teaneck.org 
Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00 AM to 9:00 PM 

Friday 9:00 AM to 6:00 PM 
Saturdays 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
Sundays 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM mid-September 
through mid-June 

Children's Department as above 

Pho~e Service: Reserve or renew up to three items by 
readmg the bar code number on your library card or in 
the particular book, have short answer reference 
questions answered, get information about programs 
and services, locate needed books, media, and other 
titles if owned by BCCLS library. 

DIALUP Service: The Bergen library catalog is 
available 24 hours a day via computer modern at 996-
0092. Details and brochure available at the reference 
desk. You can check for availability at all the libraries 
in the Bergen County System, search a magazine index 
for citations from some 1,000 magazines and leave e
mail for the library. 

Inter-Library Loans: The library has the ability to bring 
needed books and periodical articles to Teaneck for you 
from libraries around the country. Details at the 
reference desk-allow 5 to 20 days for materials to 
arrive. 

Reci~roca~ Borrowing Privileges: Your Teaneck library 
card 1s vahd at 70 other public libraries in Bergen 
County and North Jersey. The libraries are linked by a 
daily delivery service that permits you to have materials 
sent to Teaneck and to return materials from other 
libraries to Teaneck. Your Teaneck Library card gives 
you access to nearly 6 million items across Bergen 
Courty and at eight other community libraries. 

~ibr~ry Card: Yo\.1 are entitled to a library card if you 
hve m Teaneck. Stop at the circulation desk and 
present current identification that verifies your Teaneck 
address. Your card must be presented each time you 
borrow materials. 

Miscellaneous Services: 

COPIERS -The library has three photocopy machines -
$.10 per page. 

COMPUTERS - For adults and older students, the 
library rents 2 Windows based computers with a laser 
jet printer for $1.00 an hour. Word processing software 
includes Microsoft Word 6 and WordPerfect 6.0. 
Internet Access for Teaneck residents is free for 30 
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minutes of use. Full details at the reference desk. 

Programs: Friends film series-Foreign films shown 
every other Wednesday evening, and classics on Fridays. 
Concerts - from September - May - Once a month on 
Sunday afternoons, free, generally classical music. 
Friday morning group - every Friday from September -
June, primary audience is seniors although all are 
welcome - lectures, slide shows, group discussions. 

Reference Service: The library fields queries from 
people of all ages, education levels, etc. We find 
addresses of companies, evaluations of cars and 
consumer goods, criticism of authors, a doctor's 
credentials, material for preparing a resume, and facts 
~nd figures for the range of human knowledge. The 
hbrary stocks current editions of many standard 
reference works and uses the services of the Internet 
the New Jersey Regional Network, as well as ' 
commercial databases such as Dialog to find materials 
that answers a patron's questions. Reference service is 
available in person or over the phone except on Sunday 
whe? the level of in-house use does not permit phone 
semce. 

~nglish as a Second Language: The library attempts to 
hnk people needing instruction in the use of the English 
language with volunteer tutors for one on one training. 
Contact Carol Anderson or Tobey Weiss. 

Service to Shut-Ins: The library provides the delivery 
and return of reading materials for those who are 
unable to visit the library in person. Contact Carol 
Anderson. 

Children's Department: A variety of book-related 
programs and activities are planned throughout the 
year for children from preschool through eighth grade. 
Visits by school classes, day care centers, and other 
groups are welcomed. Arrangements should be made 
in advance by phone or in person, so that a program 
may be designed to meet the special needs of the group. 
All programs are free. 



POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Chief: Donald Giannone 
Phone: 837-2600 
Emergencies: 911 

Community Policing Bureau: Each neighborhood in 
Teaneck has a specific community policing officer 
assigned to it. Residents may call the bureau to speak 
with "their" police officer. Bureau members are 
available to speak with residents about organizing block 
watches, personal safety and neighborhood concerns. 
Residents are encouraged to call the bureau for 
information on the summer "Junior Police Academy." 
The Academy is open to Township children between 
the ages of 11 and 16. The children spend five days 
learning about various aspects of police and public 
safety work. Adults are invited to join the "Citizen's 
Police Academy." Community Policing Officers may be 
contacted at 837-8759. 

Detective Bureau: A 
member of the Narcotics 
Bureau is available to 
speak with individuals or 
groups explaining the 
dangers of alcohol, 
inhalants, narcotics, 
depressants, cocaine and 
marijuana use. The 
Detective Bureau may be 
contacted at 837-2565. 

.. \. --

Traffic Bureau: The 
Traffic Bureau may be 
contacted to request that 
the radar trailer be placed 
on their street. This 
trailer shows oncoming 
traffic the posted speed limit and compares it with the 
speed that they are traveling at. After a few days the 
trailer is removed, and officers with radar enforce the 
posted speed limit. The Traffic Bureau may be 
contacted at 837-2600, extension 282. 

Service Bureau: The Bureau processes applications for 
Firearm Permits, ID Cards, and Alarm Registrations. 
An engraver is available to the public for engraving 
identification information on valuables. The Service 
Bureau may be contacted at 837-2573. 

Juvenile Bureau: Members are available to present 
lectures on a wide variety of topics. The DARE officer, 
a specialist in the field of drug awareness and 
prevention, will present a program for any group at any 
age level. The Bureau also offers assistance to 
runaways, providing runaways with transportation 
home, conference calls, and 24 hour crisis intervention 
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for youths at risk. The Juvenile Bureau may be 
contacted at 833-0495. 

Emergency: The Teaneck Police Department is a 
public safety answering and dispatch point for 9-1-1 
and will get you a quick response from public safety 
providers. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 
WORKS/ENGINEERING 
Howarth Gilmore, Director of Public Works/Municipal 
Engineer 
Phone: Recycling Info: 837-4841 

General DPW Info: 837-4842 
Engineering: 837-4837 

Hours: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August 

A DEPARTMENT FOR 
ALL SEASONS 
Throughout the year, the 
Department of Public 
Works provides services 
for all residents. It's an 
ongoing program 
designed to maintain the 
condition of municipal 
facilities and to retain the 
community's cleanliness, 
safety and good 
appearance. The DPW's 
municipal services are in 
five principal areas: 

The Street and Sanitation 
Division maintains 
(including snow plowing 

and snow removal) and repairs 124 miles of improved 
roads and about 2 miles of unimproved roads. It cleans 
and sweeps some 124 miles of improved roads and is 
responsible for the collection of leaves, garden debris 
and recyclables from the curbside of residents and trash 
from public buildings. It is responsible for installation 
of traffic signs (street names, Stop and No Parking 
signs, etc.). The Division is also responsible for road 
markings, including crosswalks and parking stalls. 

The Sewer Division handles the routine maintenance 
and repair of nearly 170 miles of sanitary and storm 
sewers and more than 5,700 manholes, catch basins, 
culverts, and headwalls. To report a sewer backup, call 
the DPW (847-4842) weekdays from 9:00AM to 5:00 
PM or call police headquarters (837-2600) at other 
times including holidays and weekends. 

The Garage Division is in charge of preventive 



maintenance and repair of municipally-owned vehicles 
and other mechanical equipment used by the DPW, 
police and fire department. 

The Park and Tree Division maintains the upkeep of 23 
parks totaling 225 acres, as well as nearly 200 Township
owed lots, one in-ground swimming pool, and two 
above-ground swimming pools. It is responsible for the 
planting, removal and care of more than 20,000 trees 
along public streets, as well as trees, shrubs and flowers 
in municipal parks and on public grounds. 

In order to protect our abundant natural resource of 
trees, which are such an asset to the Township, a new 
ordinance has been adopted, more clearly defining the 
permits that may be issued and responsibilities of the 
Township officials with regard to shade tree removal, 
trimming and care. If you contemplate any tree work 
or removal on a Township owned tree in front of your 
house, please consult the new ordinance for the 
procedures that must be 
followed. 

The Maintenance Division, as 
its name suggests, is 
responsible for maintaining 
public facilities. These include 
the lighting in all municipal 
parking lots and all athletic 
fields (basketball, tennis and 
baseball); all bus stop shelters; 
the fire alarm systems in all 
municipal buildings; the water 
lines at the municipal 
greenhouse and ballfields, as 
well as all water fountains in 
parks; all fire extinguishers; the 
fencing for Little League 
diamonds, playground games; 
parking lot meters; all park 
benches; the heating, air-conditioning and plumbing 
systems, and meters in all municipal buildings. The 
division is also responsible for road markings, including 
crosswalks and parking stalls, shoveling snow from the 
walks of all public buildings; setting up the bandshell 
for the Recreation Department sponsored summer 
concert series and setting up the Council Chambers for 
Council meetings, various boards and Municipal Court 
sessions. The division installs and removes holiday 
decorations and lights in the business districts for the 
Chamber of Commerce, picks up surplus goods for 
distribution to the needy by the Health Department 
and operates a daily mail shuttle among the municipal 
buildings. 

Street Sweeping: In the business districts, streets are 
swept daily. Street sweeping is a once-a-week schedule 
in the residential districts, interrupted only by the 
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mammoth task of leaf collection (roughly from October 
1 to mid-December). During the leaf pickup period, 
residential streets are swept on a schedule that is 
dictated by the accumulation of leaves. 

The effectiveness of the program depends entirely 
upon the cooperation of the residents; the sweeping 
machines cannot get to curbside if cars are parked in 
the street on sweeping day. To do your part, make 
certain your cars are off the street on street sweeping 
day, which is determined by where you live as noted in 
the following schedule: 
Monday: South of Route 4 and west of the railroad, 
south of Cedar Lane and west of Queen Anne Road. 
Thesday: East of Queen Anne Road and south of 
Cedar Lane. 
Wednesday: East of the railroad, north of Cedar Lane 
to Genesse Avenue/Bogert Street/West Englewood 
Avenue. 

district you live in. 

Thursday: North of Genesse 
Avenue/Bogert Street/West 
Englewood Avenue to the 
Bergenfield line, and east of 
Sussex Road to the 
Englewood line. 
Friday: North of Route 4 and 
west of the railroad, south of 
West Englewood Avenue and 
west of Sussex Road to the 
Bergenfield and New Milford 
boundaries and to the 
Hackensack River. 

NOTE: If you live on the 
street which is a boundary line 
between districts, imagine that 
the line is down the center of 
the street to determine the 

Recycling: In 1987, the State of New Jersey made 
recycling mandatory in every municipality of the State. 
We are currently striving to recycle 60% of our waste. 
To comply with this requirement, Teaneck has 
undertaken an ambitious recycling program. 

During December the Tdwnship prepares a calendar 
of when pickups are made of material that can be 
recycled and mails it to the residents. It includes the 
rules and regulations for the various types of recyclables, 
plus any changes that have occurred since the last 
calendar was published. When you receive your 
calendar, place it on your refrigerator or whatever 
serves as your bulletin board to remind you when 
pickups are made. If you need a copy of the calendar, it 
is available at the Municipal Building. 

There is a recycling depot at the DPW yard on River 
Road. It is open Thursday through Monday from 7:00 
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AM to 2:45 PM (closed on Thesday, Wednesday and 
holidays. See your recycling calendar for exact dates). 
Residents are encouraged to bring recycling material to 
the depot including: · 

1. Newspapers 
2. Mixed paper 
3. Cardboard 
4. Commingled recycling 
5. Auto and household batteries 
6. Garden debris 
There are also depositories for used clothing set there 

by various groups. 

Garden Debris: Garden debris consists of vegetative 
waste, grass clippings, leaves, branches, plant material, 
etc. Garden debris is collected curbside weekly 
between the months of April and October. During the 
other months of the year, there is limited pickup. All of 
the scheduled days are listed in the recycling calendar, 
or you can call the recycling hot line (837-4841) for 
information regarding pickup. All items must be at the 
curb no later than 7 AM on the day of collection, and 
no earlier than 6 PM of the preceding evening. Grass, 
leaves, small plant material must be in either non
disposal containers which will be emptied and left at 
the curb or biodegradable paper bags, each container 
weighing no more than 50 pounds each. Branches and 
shrubs must be cut into lengths not greater than 4 feet 
and tied into bundles weighing less than 50 pounds 
each. You must have your landscaper and lawn service 
comply with these requirements. Material not properly 
contained or mixed with garbage or recycling materials 
will not be picked up. Garden debris can also be 
brought to the Depot and need not be containerized or 
tied but must not be left in plastic bags at the Depot. 

Leaves, which are treated as garden debris during 
most of the year, become a real problem during 
October through December. There are more than 
100,000 trees on public and private property within the 
Township's borders. Leaf removal in the autumn is a 
monumental project that strains the resources of the 
DPW. During the period of leaf drop from about 
October 1 to mid-December (see your recycling 
calendar) residents are permitted to rake leaves, loose 
grass, and small plants into the roadway at curbside. 

The DPW collects leaves daily during this period, but 
the volume is so great and the weather so 
unpredictable, that the leaf pickup can not be 
scheduled. Please be patient if we don't get to your 
street as quickly as you would like. Be careful to only 
place leaves, grass cuttings, and small plant material in 
the leaf piles in the street. Do not place logs, branches, 
stones, or large plant material in the street during the 
leaf collection period, as they are not suitable for 
composting and could damage the street Cleaning 
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equipment. 

CAUTIONARY ADVISE: Children love to play in 
leaf piles, and wet leaves may cause a car to skid. Cars 
with catalytic converters should not be parked over the 
leaf piles under any circumstances. After the ignition is 
shut off, the converter is still hot enough to ignite leaves 
or grass. Even older model cars without converters 
hilVe caught fire when parked over leaves. 

Snow Plowing: Whenever a snowfall accumulates, the 
DPW works around the clock until the snow has 
stopped and all streets are clear. 

The Township Council has passed a new law which 
makes it illegal to park on any street when the street is 
snow covered. Some parts of 18 streets are exempt 
from this law because there is not enough off-street 
parking at some multi-family dwellings and elsewhere. 
These areas are so posted. 

This means whenever enough snow has fallen to 
require plowing of the public streets in Teaneck, 
parking is not permitted on any public streets except in 
the 18 posted areas. This parking prohibition remains 
in effect until the snow has stopped and the streets have 
been plowed enough that parking on them will not 
block either the normal flow of traffic or snow removal 
work. The term "snow" includes snow, sleet, hail and/or 
ice. 

When a snow emergency is in effect, you must move 
your vehicles off all Township streets unless they are in 
one of the posted areas. If you cannot move your 
vehicle or comply with the law, call the Police 
Department at 837-2600 to tell them about your 
problem. 

For additional off street parking, residents are 
encouraged to use any of the municipal parking lots. 
Beginning ( 6) hours before the snowfall is predicted to 
start and until (24) hours after the snowfall has stopped, 
all hourly limits and meter fees in the Township are · 
waived. The location of the municipal parking lots are 
as follows: 
1. East side of Teaneck road off Beveridge Street 
2. West side of Teaneck Road at Orchard Street 
3. West side of Teaneck Road between Church and 

Bogert Streets 
4. North side of State Street opposite Lozier Place 
5. North side of State Street west of Terrace Circle 
6. Behind stores on west side of Queen Anne Road 

north of West Englewood Ave. 
7. West of Queen Anne Road north of Court Street 
8. North end of Votee Park, south of Court Street 
9. North of Cedar Lane at Garrison Ave. and 

Beverly Road 
10. South of Cedar Lane between American Legion 

Drive and Chestnut Street 



11. Northwest corner of Cedar Lane and Elm Ave. 
12. Southeast c;orner of Beverly Road and River Road 
13. South side of Beverly Road opposite Williams Ave. 
14. East side of River Road in Phelps Park 
15. Southeast corner of DeGraw Ave. and Queen 

Anne Road 
16. Municipal Building at the northwest corner of Cedar 

Lane and Teaneck Road 
17. South end ofVotee Park at Colonial Court 
18. East side of Glenwood Ave. south of Lindbergh Blvd. 
19. Municipal Compost Site: Foot of Lindbergh 

Boulevard east of Glenwood Ave. · 
During the winter months, snow and ice must be 

removed from public sidewalks after the cessation of a 
storm. Commercial property owners or tenants have 12 
hours; residential owners have 24 hours. Also, people 
who own corner properties (and at mid-block 
crosswalks) must shovel a pathway from their shoveled 
sidewalk to the plowed portion of the street so that 
pedestrians, especially school children, can cross safely. 

Household Refuse: The Township does not {;Ollect 
household refuse. It has no control over private, 
independent contractors who make the pickups along 
routes within the Township. Although the rates the 
collectors can charge were deregulated by the 
Department of Environmental Protection and Energy 
(DEPE) , residents with service complaints can call 
Solid Waste Regulation at 609-984-2080. 

Composting/Firewood: The DPW stores wood chips at 
the Greenhouse located at the foot of Lindbergh 
Boulevard, east of Glenwood Ave. Firewood is stored 
at the recycljng depot in the DPW yard on the west side 
of River Road, just north of West Englewood Ave. 
Whenever available, firewood and wood chips are free 
for the taking. In all cases, the rule is first come, first 
served. 

Litter: The problem of litter is probably as old as 
civilization. Society rejects litter for a number of 
reasons: It is unsanitary - litter frequently contains 
decaying food. It is unsafe - litter can be an obstacle 
to pedestrians (i.e., a greasy pizza wrapper) or vehicles 
(a broken beer bottle in the roadway). It reduces the 
value of your property; a littered community is 
unappealing to prospective buyers or lessors of 
property. 

Various Township ordinances define and control litter. 
Examples are: 
• It is against the law to deposit household or 
commercial refuse in the DPW's litter containers on the 
streets and in the parks. 
• It is illegal to drop or throw any type of refuse from a 
vehicle. 
• If you walk your dog on a public street, you are 
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required to have on your person "a proper scoop or 
container or similar efficient sanitary means to 
immediately remove .. .feces deposited by the dog." 
• It is against the law to dump refuse of any type on 
any public property, including parks, parking lots and 
vacant municipally owned land. 

If you violate any of these litter control ordinances, 
you run the risk of receiving a summons. If convicted, 
you may be fined up to $500, jailed for up to 90 days or 
both. So, don't foul Teaneck; dunk your junk! 

Join Teaneck's 
Environmental Team 

•. 



RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
Glenna Crockett, Superintendent 
Recreation Department · 
Richard Rodda Community Center 
2SO Colonial Court (South end of Votee Park) 
Phone: 837-7130 
Hours: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

8:30 AM to 4:30 PM July and August 
6:30 PM to 8:00 PM Monday & Wednesday 
during June & July 
10:00 AM to Noon Saturday during June & 
July (except July 4th Weekend) 

The Teaneck Recreation Department provides a wide 
range of programs for every age group responding to a 
wide range of interests. 

The programs in this booklet were scheduled for 
1997-98. Programs are added or discontinued from 
time to time, as residents' taste and leisure activity 
preferences change. 

Throughout the year special events are scheduled for 
days when public schools 
are closed (teachers' 
holidays, conference days, 
legal holidays, but not 
religious). These include 
puppet and magic shows, 
arts and crafts, and other 
recreational activities. 

For the latest available 
information on programs, 
call the Department (837-
7130) weekdays from 9:00 
AM to 4:30 PM. 

The Department 
prepares a catalog of 
available programs for 
each season, which includes fees for those programs 
that carry a fee. Copies are free on request at the 
Recreation Department. 
GENERAL~ORMATION 

Registration for all programs takes place in the 
Recreation Department offices at the Richard Rodda 
Community Center. Except for special occasions, the 
first day of registration takes place on a weekday 
evening from 6:00 - 8:00 PM. Registration continues 
weekdays form 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM until classes and 
activities are filled. Call the office for seasonal 
registration procedures (837 -7130). 

The Youth Division provides a school year Toddler 
Nursery Program for ages 3 & 4 and an After School 
Child Care program for children in grades 
Kindergarten through grade seven. Both programs 
follow the Teaneck Public School Calendar. 
Registration is ongoing on availability. Call837-7130 
for more information. 

To use Township tennis courts, either for department
sponsored lessons or play, a Township resident must 
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obtain a tennis badge each year. These are sold by the 
Recreation Department beginning the 2nd week in April. 

To reserve a baseball diamond, call the Recreation 
Department. Permits are issued on an as available 
basis for a fee. Selected Township ball fields are 
available for use by a permit only. 

Picnic tables and charcoal burners are available in 
Phelps and Votee Parks. Reservations are not required, 
but priority is given to Township residents who obtain 
them. It is recommended that a reservation be made 
one week in advance of anticipated use. Picnic kits
duffle bags containing sports equipment of your 
choice(such as football, baseball bat and bases, 
volleyball and net, soccer ball, Frisbee) are available for 
loan to Township residents and community 
organizations. These picnic kits are issued for specific 
days only. 

Each year, a summer band concert series is presented 
by the Township. This year special concerts will be 
given on five consecutive Wednesday evenings at 8:30 
PM in Votee Park bandshell. In case of rain, the 
concerts are moved into the Teaneck High School 

auditorium. 
To use the swimming 

pools in Township parks, 
residents must obtain an 
ID tag; one tag is good 
for admission to all 
above-ground pools; a 
separate tag is required 
for use of the in-ground 
pool in Votee Park. The 
tags are sold by the 
Recreation Department 
beginning in June. 

\ The Senior Citizen 
Services Center, located 
at the Richard Rodda 

Community Center, is in operation Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM. A hot lunch is 
available daily for a small suggested donation. A 
complete calendar of activities, classes and special 
events is available each month. A county van is 
available to assist in transporting participants to and 
from the Center daily. Call837-0171 for information. 

The Bergen Regional Outreach Clinic is located at 
the Richard Rodda Community Center. Each Friday 
the Clinic offers primary health care to senior patients. 
The Medical Outreach Clinic accepts Medicare 
assignments. To make an appointment, call 833-0171. 

A Township van is available to provide transportation 
to disabled and senior residents for medical 
appointments and grocery shopping five days per week. 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Fridays are reserved for local 
medical appointments only. Wednesdays and Thursdays 
the van makes trips to Pathmark for grocery shopping. 
Disabled and senior residents can call837-7130 at least 
one week in advance to make appointments for trips. 



RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 

This is the registration schedule for the four seasons (dates are approximate): 
Season Duration Start End Registration 
Winter 10 weeks 1st or 2nd week Jan. March 1st week Dec. 
Spring 8 weeks 3rd week April June 1st week March 
Summer 6 weeks After Fourth of July Mid. Aug. 1st week June 
Fall 10 weeks 3rd or 4th week Sept. December 1st week Sept. 

Pre-School 
Season 

Program F w Sp Su Age Location 
Creative Dance X X X X 3-5 Rodda Center* 
Gymnastics X 3-4 Franklin MS 
Kindergym X X X X 3-5 Rhodda Center* 
Summer Day Camp X 3-4 Hawthorne School 
Swim Lessons X 2-4 Votee Park 
Toddler Program X X X 3-5 Rec Center 
Toddlekins X X X X 18-30 months Rodda Center* 

Birth Certificate required for all pre-school programs. 
* Summer Programs held at Recreation Center. 

Kindergarten to Twelfth Grade 
Season 

Program F w Sp Su Age or Grade Location 
After School X X X A6 to 13 · Rec Center 
Arts and Crafts X X X X G 1 & 2 (A) Town House 
Basketball Clinic 

(Boys) X G 3 to 10 Rodda Center 
League (Boys) X G 6 to 12 Rodda Center 
Clinic & League 
(Girls) X G 5 to 12 Rodda Center 

Cheer1eading X G 5 to 8 Franklin MS, Votee 
Classical Ballet X X X X A6 to teens Town House• 
Gymnastics X X G K to 12 Franklin MS 
Open Gym X G 6 to 8 Jefferson MS 
Open Gym X X X G 9 to 12 Teaneck HS 
Playground Program X A 6 to 13 Various parks 
Roller Skating X X X G 1 to 8 The Rink, Bfld 
Ski Trip X G 6 to 12 Area Slopes 
Soccer X G 2 to 8 Votee 
Sports & Arts Program X A 9** to 14 Teaneck HS 
Summer Day Camp X A s•• to 8 Hawthorne School 
Swim Lessons X AS to teens Votee Park 
Basic Rescue X A 11 plus Votee Park 
Tennis Lessons X X G 3 to 12 Various parks 
Track X G 3 to 12 Teaneck HS 
Volleyball League (Girls) X G 10toA20 Teaneck HS 
Weight Training X A 10 to Adult Teaneck HS 
Wrestling X G 4 to 8 Teaneck HS 

(A) To age 13, Su only 
• Summer Programs held at Recreation Center 
**Must be minimum age by 10/1 of previous year 

Adults 
Season 

Program F W Sp Su Age Range Location 
Basketball X Adult Coed Jefferson MS 
Golf Lessons X X Adult Coed Votee Park 
Soft Aerobics - Evening X X X X Adult Coed Town House 
Softball League X X Adult Women Franklin & Jefferson MS, Phelps 
Softball League X X Adult Men Sagamore, Terhune 
Swim Lessons X Adult Coed Votee 
Tennis Lessom;- X X X Adult Coed Various parks 
Volleyball (Open Gym) X X X Adult Coed Franklin MS 

League (Women) X G 10toA20 Teaneck Hs 
League (Women) X X Adult Women Teaneck HS 

Weight Training X 10 to Adult Teaneck HS 
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RECREATION 
DEPARTMENT 

!CHARD. ROOOA COMMUNITY CENTE 

Senior Citizen Services Center 
Program Day(s) Program Day(s) 
Ballroom Dancing Monday Fix-it Shop Tuesday 
Bingo Wednesday Hot Lunch Tuesday/Friday 
Bridge Instruction Monday Line Dancing Thursday 
Bridge Practice Monday/Friday Medical Outreach Friday 
Clay Sculpting Monday Needle Point Monday 
Concert Choir Thursday Poke no Friday 
Crafts Monday Social Bridge Thursday 
Doll Design Wednesday Social Cards Tuesday 
Drama Workshop Thursday Video Matinee Friday 
Drawing & Painting Friday Wood Carving Wednesday 
Exercise Tues. Wed, Thurs 
Classes and times subject to change. For a current calendar, call the Center Office at 837-0171. 

Organizations and Group 
Program Group Day Time Location Registration 
Barbershop Quartet Adult Male Wed 8-11 PM Town House Ongoing§ 
Bridge Club Adults Tu 7-10 PM Town House Ongoing§ 
Camera Club All Ages Tu 7:30-11 PM Town House Ongoing§ 
Chess Club All Ages Mon 7:30-10:30 PM Town House Ongoing 
Garden Club Adults Th* 8:00-10:00 PM Town House Ongoing 
Stamp Club Adults Th** 7:30-10 PM Town House Ongoing 

§ Except July and Aupust 
• Second Thursday o each month. 
** First and third Thursdays of each month. 

Locations - Town House: Comer of West Forest Avenue and Teaneck Road 
Richard Rodda Teaneck Center for Recreation: Colonial Court (South end of Votee Park) 
Recreation Center: 1425 Teaneck Road 

Teaneck Township Parks & Recreation Department 

Type of Area & Nome 
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Indoor Gymnoslum X 
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Key: X = Existing Facility or Equipment 0 = Facility Seasonally Ughted For Evening Use S = Available Seasonally 
P = Proposed Facility (see Rodda Cente< Expansion Plans) A = Permtt Required for use of these fields 

For more Information or if special accomodations are needed call the Recreation Offices at837-7130 
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. WHERE DO WE CALL? . 

International Youth Basketball (ages 5-14) 
837~9718 

Teaneck Baseball Organization (ages 5-14) 
837-9613 

Western Little League (ages 7-12) 
692-1406 

Southern Little League (ages 7-12) 
833-2332 

Babe Ruth (ages 13 & 14) 
833-1871 

Teaneck Lancers (ages 13 & up) 
836-8377 

Teaneck Junior Soccer (ages 5-14) 
801-0692 

Teaneck Junior Football (ages 7-15) 
487-5133 
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TEANECK VOLUNTEER 
AMBULANCE CORPS 
1997 ANNUAL REPORT 

In 1997, the Teaneck Volunteer Ambulance Corps 
continued to provide fast and reliable emergency 
ambulance service to the people of Teaneck, as it has 
since August, 1939. TVAC is completely staffed with 
unpaid, fully-trained, emergency medical technicians, 
and no member receives any pay, emolument nor 
allowance of any kind. Last year, 108 active members 
provided round-the clock protection by answering 3,186 
ambulance calls, 3,020 of which were emergencies. The 
number of runs is somewhat less than in other recent 
years, probably due to the milder winter. About 80% of 
the emergency runs are between 7 AM and 7 PM on 
week days. Most emergency runs are for individuals 
having a sudden medical emergency at home, but a full 
range of traumas and multi-patient incidents do occur. 
About 17% ofTVAC runs are related to auto accidents. 

Because of Teaneck's large and varied residential and 
commercial population, it is 
not uncommon for two or 
more ambulance runs to 
occur at the same time. In 
1997, on 314 occasions, there 
were two ambulance calls at 
once; on 41 occasions there 
were three calls at the same 
time, on seven occasions 
there were four calls at the 
same time, and on one 
occasion, eight calls at one 
time. During multiple calls, 
off-duty members are 
recalled via radio pager, and 
when necessary, outside aid is 
requested from surrounding towns. It should be noted 
that TVAC gives more mutual aid assistance to 
surrounding towns than it asks in return. 

Unlike most volunteer ambulance corps, TVAC 
attempts to keep on on-duty crew at all times, so that 
within 45 seconds of receiving a call, the ambulance is 
enroute, and within six minutes or less, is at the scene of 
the emergency. TV AC's headquarters at 855 Windsor 
Rd. contains sleeping areas, a kitchen, etc., so that 
members can be instantly available at all hours. This 
goal was met 91% of the time for the first call, and 84% 
of the time in general, in 1997. A strategic goal in 1998 
is to better utilize existing personnel so that the 
objective is met at least 95%. 

Starting late in 1995, TVAC entered a concerted 
effort with the Teaneck Fire Department, and with the 
Box 54 Fireground Support Service, a unit of Teaneck's 
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Emergency Management, to improve the level of 
preventive health services to Teaneck firefighters facing 
excessive heat stress while wearing the state-mandated 
firefighters' protective ensemble. An individual with 
extensive fire-service experience who was a member of 
both TV AC and Box 54 was detailed to produce an 
effective fireground rehabilitation plan, and this effort 
has blossomed into an approved 3-credit refresher class 
for EMTs, and in 1995 was taught to all TFD and Box 
54 members, as well as becoming part of TV AC's 
standard operating guidelines. Coming to fruition, this 
effort is now routinely employed at all prolonged, 
serious fire emergencies in Teaneck. In 1997, it was 
used at 643 Grant Terrace, 86 Sherwood Ave., 970 
Garrison Ave., 333 Liberty Rd., Popeye's Chicken, 1307 
Teaneck Rd., 18 VanArsdale Pl., 871 Williams Ave., 700 
Chestnut Ave., 921 E. Lawn Drive, 36 Lindbergh Blvd., 
and 95 Westervelt Place. While it is hard to prove the 
exact number of heat stress related injuries prevented, 
experienced observers believe that the three-unit effort 
is effectively reducing heat-related illness and injury 

among Teaneck firefighters. 
Actual and potential fire 
victims benefit, as well as 
firefighters and taxpayers. 
The training portion of this 
program has been offered to 
surrounding fire 
departments, ambulance 
agencies, and fire service 
support units. Agencies in 
Bergen, Essex, and Hudson 
Counties have availed 
themselves of this training. 

Local residents can become 
part of TV AC's successful, 
life-saving efforts. TV AC is.a 

non-profit corporation, independent of municipal 
government. Teaneck's Mayor and Council make the 
largest donation permitted under a very restrictive state 
law; however, this is only about 17% of TV AC's 
operating budget. The rest is made up by voluntary 
contributions of local residents, and in some cases, local 
businesses. Since those who v.eed the ambulance the 
most are also those with the least available money, it is 
up to all residents and businesses to do their best to 
contribute to maintain fast, reliable ambulance service. 
More important, the residents and workers in Teaneck 
are invited to join TVAC. You can become a 
competent, self-confident volunteer Emergency 
Medical Technician. Write to TVAC, Post Office Box 
32, Teaneck, NJ for details. 

JOIN US! 



STATUTORY AND ADVISORY BOARDS 
The many residents who give countless hours of volunteer time are a major factor in making Teaneck a special place. The Township Council 

takes this opportunity to thank all who participate actively in municipal government as unpaid members of the Statutory and Advisory Boards. 
It is impossible to place a monetary value on their service. 

AMERICANS WOH Margaret White A. Spencer Denham CORPORATION 
DISABILIDES ACT ADA JamesWurm Ellen Eber Kathryn M. Longo, 
COMMITTEE ON SELF Council Liaison: Jacqueline Carolyn Gailes Chairperson 
EVALUATION & Kates Martin Greenwald Thomas Duncan, Vice-Chair 
GRIEVANCE 

Dorothy Harper Peter Beronio AIRPLANE NOISE AND Joan C. Birmingham 
SAFETY TASK FORCE Anne Joyner Kathy Cunningham 

Anne Factor 
Barbara Blumenfeld Jeri Kadison Myrna Gillespie 

John Mulligan 
Walter Callender Elie Katz MibsNukk 

James Warnke 
Dr. Joseph Dan to Ray Kelly Howard Preschel 

BOARD OF John Donovan Emanual Landau Bill Repp 
ADJUSTMENT Theodore R. Greenblatt Beverly Lefkowitz Kevin Roche 
Eugene Stamper, Rebecca Kramer Dr. Saul Lejtman Neil Schulman 
Chairperson 

Richard McDermott Lea Liebman Council Liaison: Eleanor M. 
Anne Senter, Vice-Chair 

Dr. Marvin Mausner Aaron· Maltin Kieliszek 
Louise Jones 

Jack Mittleman · Vera G. Mueller ENVIRONMENTAL 
Roselyn Locke 

Judy Prigal Cosmo Palmisano COMMISSION 
Frank Lockheimer 

Robert Steele Howard Preschel D r. Harry Kissileff, 
Emil Stern 

Council Liaison: Eleanor M. Arlice Prince Chairperson 
Louis J. Tiboldo Kieliszek Leelavati Ramanarayanan Frederick Guggenheim, 
Helene Emanuel Dr. Alexander A. Rashin Vice-Chair 

CABLE TV ADVISORY Mr. Jan Meyer 
BOARD Jawed Sabir Julia Condit 

ADVISORY BOARD ON Terry Layman, Chairperson Loretta Weinberg Norma Goetz 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION Ben Blank Rabbi M. Weiss Carl C. Gryte 

Harold Jenkins, Chairperson Bill Graizel Council Liaison: Gary S. Sandra Loft, 

Clarence Barnes Ray Kelly Fielder Planning Board Rep. 

Robert K. Gillespie Naomi Koncius COMMUNITY RESPONSE 
Robert Steele 

Mary Hauptman Andre Perry TEAM David Steingesser 

Harry Joyner ArtVatsky Paul S. Ostrow, Mayor Dr. Alexander Rashin 

Judith Katz Jirnm Veach Rabbi Eric S. Gurvis Donald Daume 

Jay McCullough Robert G. Wright Arthur Gardner Eleanor M. Kieliszek, 

Genevieve Maiberger 
CIVILIAN COMPLAINT Reverend Lucinda Laird Planning Board Rep 

Ms. Raji Natarajan Council Liaison: 

William Richardson 
REVIEW BOARD Reverend Hiliary Milton 

Eleanor M. Kieliszek 

Evelyn Siegel 
John J. Moore, Chairperson EARTH DAY 

MacDonaldVaughan 
Howard Mackey, Vice-Chair COMMITTEE 

Patricia Orr-Walker 
Ceasar Clay David Boesch 

Walter Washington 
Dorothea Rubin Julia Condit 

Council Liaison: Edward M. 
J. Dennis Kohler Mrs. Gagliano 

Henderson Sr. Dorothy H. Marcus Stephanie A. Murphy 

ADVISORY BOARD ON 
Samuel M. Wing David Steingesser 

Chris Thorn 
AFFORTABLE HOUSING ADVISORY BOARD ON 

Carla Lerman, Chairperson COMMUNITY Betty Wiker 

RELATIONS Council Liaison: Eleanor M. 
Milton Kraus 

Dr. Henry Pruitt, Chairperson Kieliszek 
Laura Mausner 

Claudia Barry Michael A. Gallucci, Deputy 
Joseph Richardson 

Wilbur T. Boykin, Jr. Mayor 
Louis Schwartz 

Darryl Butler ECONOMIC 
Elliot N. Small 

Naomi Cramer DEVELOPMENT 
Vivian Thompson 
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STATUTORY AND ADVISORY BOARDS 
The many residents who give countless hours of volunteer time are a major factor in making Teaneck a special place. The Township Council 

takes this opportunity to thank all who participate actively in municipal government as unpaid members of the Statutory and Advisory Boards. 
It is impossible to place a monetary value on their service. 

ADVISORY BOARD OF Felix Kalin Arnold Treon Nancy Cochrane, Chairperson 
ETIDCS Barbara Finkelstein Reginald Walton Janice Bakker 
Louise Williams, Anne Geffert Alfred Gelberg Julia Condit 
Chairperson Prof. Dorothy B. Pollack Nylema Nabbie William Isecke 
Heidi Fuchs, Angelita DeSilva-Cary LaRease Limerrick Stuart Kaplan 
Vice-Chair Dr. Harold Morris, Supt. of Michael Gallucci, Deputy Dr. Harry Kissileff 
Rita Hall Schools Mayor Ira Shein 
Theodora S. Lacey Jane Muhlstock, Supt's Alt. 

REDEVELOPMENT 
William Crain 

THE F.O.R.U.M. LOCAL ASSISTANCE AGENCY Leonard Schwartz 

Ronald Costello BOARD Guy Stewart, Chairperson SITE PLAN REVIEW 
Dr. John Cowen Evelyn Parker, Chairperson Edwin Brunjes ADVISORY BOARD 
James R. Delaney Sandra H. Glick Jeffrey Forrest James Hogan, Chairperson 
A. Spencer Denham Blenda R. Crayton Ned Goldman Herbert Argintar, P.E. 
Joyce Fortson 

PARKS, PLAYGROUNDS, 
Joseph Murphy, Vice-Chair Clifton B. Cox 

Jean Friedman 
& RECREATION 

Stephanie Stokes Alfred Gel berg, P.E. 
Fran Hyman 

ADVISORY BOARD 
Warren Krey, Ex-officio William Isecke 

Dr. Dennis Klein 
Wallace Cowan, Chairperson RENT BOARD 

Varghese M. John, P.E. 
Judy McKay 

Jose D. Cooper James Reilly, Non-Voting Debbie Pine Seymour 
Debbie Morgan 

Ellen Crain Chairperson 
Rappaport 

Dr. Harold Morris Gerald Rosen 
Dr. Milford Parker 

Charles H. Dobkin Kevin O'Neill, Tenant Rep. 
John H. Sachs 

Joseph White 
Jeffrey Forrest Geraldine Ryan, Tenant Rep. 

Council Liaison: Edward M. 
Sharick Irizarry Mary McDonnell, TEANECK MUNICIPAL 

Henderson Sr. 
William Isecke Homeowner Rep. ALLIANCE AGAINST 
Richard Mills Gerald Mohamed, SUBSTANCE ABUSE 

GREENBELT Julie N. Salwen Homeowner Rep. J. Dennis Kohler, Chairperson 
COMMITTEE, PRESERVE Eric Thoren Anne Sailer, Homeowner Michael DeMoncada 
THE Donald Ware Rep. Francine Einiger 
Carl C. Gryte, Chairman & Jordan Wouk 

SENIOR CmZENS/ Camille Getler 
Rep. of Environmental 

PATRIOTIC TRANSPORTATION Harveyette Greene 
Comm. 

OBSERVANCE ADVISORY BOARD Elie Katz 
Lloyd Houston, Member, 

ADVISORY BOARD Rita Hall, Chairperson Linda Lohsen, HNH Rep. 
Board of Education 

Louis Tiboldo, Chairperson Willis Broady, Jr. Florence Nass 
Sandra Loft, Member, 

William DiCorcia Mary Day Beverly O'Shea 
Planning Board 

Edith Dodd Camille Getler Cynthia Radnitz 
Schuyler Warmflash, Rep. of 

Albert Ford Milton Kraus Marie Warnke, Board of 
Historic Preservation Comm. 

Paul Mersereau Beatrice Lewis, AARP Education Rep. 
Council Liaison: Eleanor M. 

William Oriol Frank Lockheimer Council Liaison: Leo 
Kieliszek 

Genette Purvis Florence Lutthans Wielkocz 

IDSTORIC Marion Rochford Betty.Rook 
PRESERVATION Carl Steinfeld Edward H. Rowe 
COMMISSION Sanford Steinfeld Margaret Rowe 
Eugene Coleman Council Liaison: Paul S. Evelyn Siegel, AARP 
Beatrice Lewis Ostrow, Mayor Lou Schwartz 
Theodora S. Lacey Board of Education Liaison: David Steingesser 
Herbert Otter, Vice-Chair Lenny Hennig Lucille Steingesser 
Cosmo Palmisano 

PLANNING BOARD 
Loretta Weinberg 

Gail Stechler Sandra Loft, Chairperson 
Betty Wiker 

Robert Griffin, Historian Paul S. Ostrow, Mayor 
Council Liaison: Leo 

LIBRARY BOARD Gary A. Saage 
Wielkocz 

Evalyn Brownstein, Isaac Fromm SHADE TREE ADVISORY 
President Lewis Reicher BOARD 
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A CLEANER TOWN 
1. Store garbage in covered containers. 
2. Place bulk items, recyclables and garden debris at the curb on 
the night before your scheduled pickup. 
3. Remove empty containers as soon as possible after pickup. 
4. Follow the rules set forth in annual recycling calendar mailed to 
residents by the first of the year. 
5. Remove litter and debris from sidewalks and curb area on a 
regular basis. 
6. Keep lawns cut and hedges and bushes trimmed. 
7. Keep cars off the roadway on a day scheduled for street 
sweeping. 
8. Keep dogs on a leash when walked and obey the pooper
scopper Jaw. 

FIRE PREVENTION 
1. Provide an address number on your house. 
2. Do not block exit doors and fire escapes. 
3. Install smoke and carbon 
monoxide detectors. 

KEEPING KIDS SAFE 
1. Walk the neighborhood with your children showing them safe 
places in an emergency like a neighbor's house or an open store, 
and make sure they are taking the safest route to school. 
2. Rehearse with children their full name, address, and phone 
number including area code and how to make emergency phone 
calls from home and public phone booths. 
3. Thoroughly check the background of baby-sitters and day care 
center personnel. 
4. Encourage children that no one, even someone they know, has 
the right to touch them in a way that makes them feel 
uncomfortable and they can and should share any such 
experiences with you. 
6. Listen carefully to your children and Jet them know they can 
talk to you about everything. 

SERVICES OUTSIDE OF 
TEANECK 

4. Do not use extension cords in 
place of permanent wiring. 
5. Keep all matches and lighters 
from children. 
6. Know the location of the nearest 
fire alarm box. 
7. Do not park in fire zones or in 
front of fire hydrants. 
8. Keep fire hydrants on your 
property clean of bushes, hedges, 
debris, and snow. 

CRIME 
PREVENTION 

Teaneck 
Tips 
For ... 

1. For non-operaring street lights, 
first get the pole number from the 
Pole (this is on a metal band 
fastened to the pole), then call 
PSE&G at 1-800-722-0256. 
2. To report a water leak, call United 
Water Company at 487-0011. 
3. To report telephone wires down, 
call Bell Atlantic at 1-800-275-2355. 
4. For reporting an emergency gas 
utility problem, call PSE&G at 261-
4422, and if appropriate the Teaneck 
Fire Department at 911. 

1. Have all doors and windows 
protected with appropriate Jocks, 
and use auxiliary dead bolt locks on exterior doors. 
2. Lock your doors when leaving home, and leave a spare key 
with a trusted friend or neighbor instead of hiding under door 
mat or other prop. 
3. Secure all sliding glass doors with a wooden or steel bar placed 
in the track. 
4. Disconnect your automatic garage door opener when leaving 
your house for long periods. 
5. Do not advertise a vacant home-have a neighbor pickup mail, 
newspapers, etc. when absent for more than a day or discontinue 
the service. 
6. Use indoor and outdoor lights generously when leaving the 
home unattended during evening hours. 
7, Teach your children the proper way to take messages when 
adults are not at home. 
8. Never give out credit card, banking or other financial 
information over the telephone without positive identification of 
the individual requesting such information. 
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FREE BULK 
GOODS PICKUP 
1. Sign up with your trash collector 

for the per bag option at approximately $15.00 per month plus· 
the cost of stickers for household trash. 
2. This option includes free curbside pickup of one bulk item on 
the second pickup of each week and one white good pickup each 
month. 
3. Can your private trash contractor or the Township at 837-4811 
for further details on the per bag system. The more you recycle, 
the more you save. 



STORM EMERGENCIES WHAT TO DO 
SNOW STORM CONCERNS/INFORMATION 

During snow storms, concem_s and requests for information can be addressed to the Township's Department of Public Works at 837-4842. 
This number is manned from 9:00AM to 5:00 PM. Monday through Friday. During snow emergencies, when there is six inches of snow on the 
ground and the streets are not yet plowed, the number will be manned around the clock. DO NOT call this number for situations requiring 
fire, police, or ambulance responses. 

Preparations 
• Make sure you have flashlights and spare batteries. A 
portable radio is also valuable for receiving emergency 
communications and information. 
• Make sure rechargeable batteries in portable phones or 
lanterns are fully charged. 
• Masking or duct tape can be invaluable for protecting large 
window areas against shattering in high winds. Tape should 
be applied in criss-cross or zig-zag patterns. 
• Several gallons of bottled water and canned soups, meats, 
fruits and vegetables are good items to keep on hand. Have a 
non-electric can opener. 
• Park your car as far as possible from trees, which could 
topple and bring down power lines or fall on your car. 
• Plan an escape route from the house in the event that there 
is a fire or if a power line comes down and always have an 
alternate exit. The route should be through a first-floor 
window or door that has a non-metallic frame. Metal fixtures 
- such as a faucets and exterior aluminum siding - could 
become energized if a power line comes down, so don't touch 
them. If heavy snow - make sure doors are operable. 
• If cold weather is anticipated make sure that storm windows 
and storm doors are installed and that energy efficient 
measures have been taken to ensure that your house stays 
reasonably warm should your power and heat go out. Have 
extra blankets on hand 
• Homeowners should remove dead or dying trees and prune 
dead branches from trees on their property on a regular basis. 
This will prevent them from damaging power lines and other 
property. Problems with township owned trees should be 
reported to the Department of Public Works. 

Power Out/Heat Off 
~ Check energy bill for a phone number to report power loss. 
Be ready to give the nearest cross street and, if you know it, 
the number on the utility pole where there may be trouble, 
such as a downed line. However, do not go near pole or 
downed wires. 
• Candles are fire hazards. If you must use them, put them in 
non-flammable containers such as a frying pan. Use only one 
or two at a time; don't put a candle in every room. Never 
leave a candle burning unattended. Never go to sleep with a 
candle burning. 
• Kerosene space heaters are illegal. Do not use them. 
• Don't attempt to hook into a neighbor's power supply with 
an extension cord. This can overload the line and start a fire. 
• Don't use charcoal burners indoors. 
• Be patient. Power will likely be on in a matter of hours, and 
the house or apartment should stay relatively warm until 
then. Bundle up and ride it out. 
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Power Lines Down 
• Assume all downed power lines are live - even if they are 
not sparking. 
• If a power line comes down on your house or apartment 
building, do not touch anything metallic in the house or the 
exterior aluminum siding. 
• If you are driving and a power line comes down on your car, 
stay in the car. Don't touch anything metallic. Sit there and 
wait for help. If you try to leave, you could be electrocuted 
when one foot touches the ground while the other is still in 
the vehicle. 
• Do not drive around during or after an emergency unless 
absolutely necessary. Your presence will only serve to delay 
clean-up or repair efforts and could hinder rescue or 
evacuation efforts. 
• If you are driving and you see downed lines across the 
roadway, don't cross them. Thrn around if possible; if not, sit 
there and wait. 

Calling for Help 
• To report accidents, medical emergencies, fires, smoke, gas 
leaks or wires sparking, call 911. Do not call the Fire or Police 
Departments for general information. 
• You can pull a fire alarm box for any life threatening 
emergency, including any fire or smoke. Fire alarm boxes are 
independent of the telephone and electric systems. 

Evacuations/Emergency Shelter 
• News of evacuations is broadcast in Bergen County on 
WJUX-FM at 103.1 on the dial. Local cable television access 
stations will also have storm info. 
• Emergency shelter will be provided for those individuals 
who must be evacuated from their dwellings. Some examples 
would be fire damage, structural damage, flooding and 
exposure to dangerous substances. Emergency shelter is not 
generally provided for residents whose power and heat have 
gone off. 
• Other than for medical emergencies, you are better off 
staying in your home. If the items in the Preparations section 
are followed, you will only suffer a small amount of 
discomfort and inconvenience. 

--~------------------~~~--------~~~~~._ ................................................................ . 



SERVICE DIRECTORY 
Township departments are open from 9:00AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Friday, unless other hours are listed in this directory. All 
departments are staffed during the noon to 1:00 PM lunch hour. 

All departments are closed Saturday, Sunday and other legal holidays, except as noted. 

During 1998, all departments, (except Police, Fire and Public Works) are closed in observance of the following holidays: New Year's Day, Jan.1; 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s B'Day, Jan.19; Lincoln's B'Day, Feb. 12; President's Day, Feb.16; Good Friday,April10; Memorial Day, May 25 ; 
Independence Day, July 3; Labor Day, Sept. 7; Columbus Day, Oct. 12; Veteran's Day, Nov. 11; Thanksgiving Day and the day after, Nov. 26 and 
27; Christmas, Dec. 25. 

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL ... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .... 837-4811 

Elizabeth Clay, Township Clerk 
The Township Council meets in the Municipal Building at 8:00 
PM on the first four Thesdays of each month. 

AMBULANCE CORPS .. . . ... . ...... . ..... . . 837-2600 

ANIMAL CONTROL SERVICE ... . .. . .. . .. ... 837-4824 
Health Department . ....... . .................. 837-4824 
Police Department . ....... . .. . ......... . .. . .. 837-2600 
(Weekends and evenings) 

BUILDING AND ZONING ............ . .. . .. . 837-4830 

Steven Gluck, Construction Official 
Board of Adjustment . . .... ....... . ... . .. . .. .. 837-4835 
Planning Board .... . ........................ . . 8374834 

FINANCE ... .. .............. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 837-4816 
Frank Davis, Chief Financial Officer 
Registrar of Vital Statistics . .. .. . .. .... . . . .. . ... 837-4820 

LIBRARY .. . .. . . . . ... . .. .. . .... . . .. . .. . .. . . 837-4171 
Michael D. McCue, Director 
Hours: M-Th 9:00AM to 9:00PM 

Fridays 9:00AM to 6:00 PM 
Saturdays 9:00AM to 5:00 PM 
Sundays 1:00PM to 5:00PM 

(Mid-Sept through Mid-June) 

TOWNSHIP MANAGER ..................... 837-4807 
Gary A. Saage 

MUNICIPAL COURT .. . ... . .......... . .. . .. . 837-4850 
James E. Young, Jr., Judge 
Clare Cabibbo, Municipal Court Administrator 
Court is in session every Monday at 4:00 PM on Traffic 
Violations and every Wednesday at 9:30AM on other 
violations, in the Municipal Bldg. Council Chambers. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT .. . .................. 837-2600 
Donald Giannone, Chief 
Detective Bureau . . .. ... . ... .... . .. ..... .. . .. 837-8759 
Emergency Management Coordinator ..... . ..... 837-8759 

POLICE EMERGENCY ......................... . 911 
Police Information .... . ............. . .. .. ..... 837-2608 

Police Recordsffraffic . . .. . .. . .. .. . ... . .. . .. . . . 837-2511 
Youth Bureau .. .. .. . .. . ..... .. ..... . ... . . .. . 833-0495 

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT ......... . ..... 837-4815 

Kevin Lynch, Purchasing Agent 

FIRE DEPARTMENT ... . .. . .... . ............ 837-2085 

William Norton, Chief 

TO REPORT A F1RE ........................... .911 

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES . .. . . .... . ... 837-4824 
Wayne Fisher, Health Officer 
Social Service Coordinator . . ................... 837-4828 
Medical Outreach Clinic .. . .. .. . .. .. ... .. .. . . . . 833-0171 
Fridays, 8:30AM to 4:30 PM 
All Other Times ........ . ...... . ........ . .. ... 967-4060 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT . . ...... .............. 837-4811 
Martin R. Cramer, Township Attorney 
Dennis Kohler, Public Defender ..... . . . .. . .. . . .487-2800 
Harold Ritvo, Board of Adjustment 

Howard Solomon, Prosecutor 
Stanley Thritz, Planning Board 

PUBLIC WORKS ........ . ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . 837-4842 

Howarth Gilmore, Director of Public Works/Municipal 
Engineer .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ... .. . .. .. . . . .... . ... 837-4837 
Recycling Hotline ..................... .. . .. .. 837-4841 

RECREATION . . .......... . ... . .. . ... . .. . .. 837-7130 
Glenna Crockett, Superintendent 
250 Colonial Court (South end ofVotee Park) 
Youth Services . .. . ....... . ..... . .......... . .. 833-2433 
Senior Services .... .. . .. .. . ..... .. ....... . . .. 837-0171 
Senior/Physically Challenged Van ....... . ... . ... 837-7130 

TAX ASSESSMENT . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. ... 837-4846 
James Tighe, Assessor 

TAX COLLECTION .. . .. . . .. ..... . ...... . ... 837-4819 
Tax Office Hours: 9:00AM to 5:00PM M-F 

(8:30AM to 4:30PM July and August) 
On the first Monday of February, May, August and November 
and the last Monday of January, April, July and October, the 
Tax Office will also be open from 7:00PM to 8:30PM. 

HOTLINE For Unusually Noisy Aircraft -
Teterboro Airport. . .288-8828 
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